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tft Allied Guns Spray V i ta H i ghway
Red Positions
Are Improved
By DANIEL DE LUCE

MOSCOW, March 15. (AP) Sporadic attacks
from the mouth ofthe Oder to the vicinity of Frankfurt im-

proved Marshal Gregory K Zhukov's First White Russian
army springboard positions today for a new offensive as
operational silenceprevailed along the crucial Berlin front.

(TherewerepersistentGermanreportsthat the Russians
have thrust across the Oder in force, between captured
Kuestrin andFrankfurt, but they have not been confirmed
by Moscow.)

While the Red army'stop.ranking field commanderwas
setting the stagefor a huge assaultagainstthe Nazi Oder
river line, other Russian troops scored additional gains in
sectors as far removed as

.. southwestern Slovakia and
East Prussia.

. The Slovak campaign was re--
- vived with a flourish by Marshal
RodionY. Malinovsky's Second

- Ukraine army with 'the capture of
Zvolen, heavily-- fortified German
baseon the upperHronriver. --

: The Third White Russian army,
, dosingin on Koenigsberg; set the

German's coastal corridor" south-
west of the East Prussiancapital

'blazingagainunder,a heavy ground
I assault supported by swarming

Red bombers. The Soviet troops
struck at Koenigsbergand Brauns--

; bergat both ends of the enemy's
shallow positions along the. Fris--'
ches lagoon.

Two thousandprisoners-- were re--
v;ported taken yesterday in the vi--
. chatty of Braunsberg, and it ap-

pearedlikely that this Nazi strong-pei-nt

would be quickly isolated.
" ...Troops of the SecondWhite'Rus--sia-n

army, meanwhile, tightened
: . the siegerings around Danzig and
" Gdynia. It seemed probable the

Russian attack would carry Into
Gdynia, but German resistance
stiffened markedly ni the Danzig
area.
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MarinesDied On

Iwo SaysTurner
By, MORRIELANDSBERG

ABOARD-- ADMIRAL TURNER'S
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE FLAG-
SHIP, Iwo Jima, March 15 (JP)

(Via Naval Radio) , Vice Adm.
RichmondKelly Turner said today
that American marine deaths on
Iwo Jima were less than one-fif- th

of those of the Japanese,an
1 indication that around 4.000 ma--
' rines lost their lives In capturing

' this island 750 miles from Tokyo.
"Fleet- Adm. Chester W. Nimitz

reported "in today's communique
. that" careful estimates placed the

number of.Japanesedead on this
island at 20,000.

CulbersonTo Appear
Before House Group

AUSTIN, March 15 (JP) . Olin
Culberson, chairman of the rail
road commission will appear be-

fore the house oil gas and jninlng
committeeon April 2 in connection
with legislation designed to, '"cor-
rect a great deal of the present
gas wastage."

Culberson 'said th'e commission
has suggested an amendment to
the presentnaturalgas law which

' probably will be offered as asub-

stitute for- - other conservation
amendmentsat the April 2 .hear-
ing. .

TWO PUMPS ARRIVE

Two of the four pumps to be
placed in the Glasscock county
water, well field arrived March 9,
it was announced Thursday. The
remaining two pumps are now in
transit and are expectedto arrive
shortly. These pumps will replace
the substitute pumps which have
been used temporarily pending
arrival of the permanent pumps,

Giving Intent to LeadPeace. . .

Churchill
LONDON, March. 15 (JP)

Prime Minister Churchill held out
hope today of victory over Ger-Jna-ny

this spring, pledged. his
dominant conservative party to
promotion of free enterprise in
the postwar period, and served
notice that he intended to guide.
Britain In the trials of peace. -

"Victory Ties before us, certain
and perhaps near," he told the
conservative parry conference.He
said the war-i- n Europe might-conclud-e

"before the summer ends or
even sooner."

The 2.000 delegates save their
T i leadera tumultuous ovation as he

? " nnnniitriAil M, AC m2 .4a J.Jnfw- - vwuuuucu ma- auuicso.
He fVJiitirmpfl ihn nnnprvntivO- :

New DealSeen

For Diplomacy

Among Allies
WASHINGTON, Marcii 15 (JP)

President Roosevelt's statement
that the United Nations conference
at San Franciscowill be wide open
to the press and radio means a
new deal in newsof United Nations
diplomacy.

He told his news conference
Tuesday that information arrange-
ments will be similar to those at
the conference just concluded in
Mexico City.

Open meetings at San Francisco
will mark a reversal of the policy
of. barring reportersand isolating
delegates laid down for the first
United Nations meeting the
food conference at Hot Springs,
Va., in-- 1942. Soldiers with fixed
bayonets'kept reportersaway from
the conferees.

In Mexico City, I lived in the
samehotel with the United Slates
delegation and Secretary of State
.Stettinius. I attended committee
meetings, lunched with delegates,
chatted with them in corridors and
found them willing to talk freely.

Every day, Assistant Secrtary of
State NclsjaguRackjelellfir hfirfti
background where the press was
kept abreast of developments.

Perhaps the most important
change in Mexico was the policy
"of letting the press in on decisions
as they were being formed, so that
compromiseswere obvious and
secret deals ruled out

Senator Austin (R-V- t) described
the Mexico City conferencewith a
phraseWoodrowWilson wanted to
make the keynote of the ' last
peace:

"Open covenantsopenly arrived

af

Nations Asked To

Aid PressPolicy
"WASHINGTON, March 15 UP)

The United States will ask other
United Nations to conduct the San
Franciscomeeting "with the great-

est possible consideration for the
widespread interest of the world
in its deliberations.'

Secretary of State Stettinius
made this announcement today.
PresidentRoosevelt has already
promised an open press policy,
patternedon the Mexico City onference.

Stettinius said the conference
itself will decide final policy with
Tegard to press, radio, and motion
pictures.

The United States will propose
that plenary meetings and meet-
ings of the principal commissions
be open to news correspondents
and photographersand to the gen
eral public so far as facilities
permit.

TORNADO IN MISSISSIPPI
ATLANTA, March 15 (JP)

Southeastern area Red Cross
headquarters announced today
that a tornado had swept through
a section near Greenwood, Miss-- ,

with first reports indicating at
ileast threekilled.

party against "humbug and bland-
ishment" and against bidding for,
votes and party popularity "by
.promising what we cannot per-
form."

His temper obviously taut after,
recentsharp exchangeswith left-wi- ng

critics in commons, the.
prime minister struck out at "our
socialist friends" and their pro-
gram "for nationalizing all the
means of production, distribution
and exchange."

He asserted that would imply
"not only the destruction of the,
life of the whole of our existing
system of society and life and
labor, but the creation and en-

forcement of another . system or

FEATHERED OBSERVERSOF A YANIC ATTACK Two geese wander through the
ranks ofa unit of the 411th Infantry, U. S. SeventhArmy, in position along a hedge-
row above a railway line in Alsace, France. (AP Wirephoto). J m

Jap Rule
Formally
Nimifz SefsUp

Authority Over

Nippon Island
By LEONARD MILLIMAN

'American armed forces have
formally, ende'd 55 years of Jap
anese rule on Iwo Jima and lib
erated two more Philippine is
lands.

Twenty-fourt- h division Infan
trymen seized Rdmblonand Simara
Islands from surprised and un-

prepared .Nipponese garrisons in
"Eight landings In the central
Philippines.

Without waiting for the
battle of Iwo to end, Adm.

Chester W. Nimitz established
American military government
over the rocky fortress "and other
Volcano islands" the first recog
nized part of the Japaneseempire
to falL

Nimitz conservatively estimated
Japanese dead, either slain In
battle or entombedin their under-
ground fortifications, at .20.000.

Tokyo radio reported f&rmation
of a 'civilian special aitacK corps,
perhaps a step in the promised
arming ofjevery man, woman and
child to resist invasion.

Broadcastsreported Tokyo. Osa
ka. Nagoya,Yokohama and Kobe
favorite Superfortress targets
would be evacuated by everyone
except war workers.

Maj. Gen. Curtis Le Mas, of the
21st bomber command said the
Osaka arsenal, one of Japan's lar
gest, was apparently blown up in
Wednesday'sB-2- 9 raid.

The 41st division captured five
more villages on Mindanao Island
as infantrymen spreadout in three
directions from" Zamboanga.

Elements of the 43rd division
were thrown into the nearly
month-ol- d central LuzonTjattle to
help crack Japanese defenses in
the Marikina watershed east of
Manila. With First division caval-

ry-men they pushed, beyond
Antlp'olo, dislodged southern an-

chor of the Shimbu line, while the
Sixth division repulsed repeated
counterattacks in the north.

On the forgotten Solomonsfront
Australians completed conquestof
Saposa"Island, invaded a Week ago.

BILL PASSESHOUSE
AUSTIN, March 15 (JP) Fin-

ally passedin the housetoday was
a bill by .Sen. Kyle VIck of Waco
permitting trolling from a boat
in lake Waco. The bill now goes
to the governor.

systems borrowed from foreign
lands, and alien minds.".

By contrast, he declared that "at.
the .head of our mainmast we fly
the flag of free enterprise."

With "more than 1,000,000 Brit-

ish homes damagedor destroyed,
Churchill said:

"Never, was there a time when'
so much was planned and project-
ed and so much remained to be.
turned from paper Into action.
Nothing is more clear than that
when the war is over the world
will face an acute shortageof food
for several years. It would be
madnessindeed to cast away the
increased food production .which
has been achievedin the war."

P I edges Party

Of Iwo
As Fight

Reds-- 15th
Bombard

Ended
Halts

ROME, March 5 (P) U.S. 5th Air Force fighters and
bombersfor thefirst time yesterdayengagedIn coordinated
attackswith Russian aircraft on targets in Austria, Hun-
gary and Yugoslavia, it was announcedtoday.

The American fighter pilots encounteredGermanplanes
attacking formations of Russianbombers andjoined in the
battle. isM

-- JSfoenty-Allied planes, including eight heavy bombers,
were reported missing" from the actions.

Twenty -- one enemy craft
were destroyed,at least7 of
fchem by American pilots.

The combined American-Russia- n

assault was believed to have
been the first, instance in which
Allied air operations in the area
were .coordinated.

The 'American Mustangs bomb-

ed and strafed within 20 miles of
the Hungarian front The clash
with the German fighters occur-

red 55 miles north of Budapest
when the American .fighter group,
escorting Liberators, sighted Mcst
serschmitt-109s-- diving on the Rus-

sian bomber formations.
The U.S. heavy bombers struck

a total of nine targetsin the three
countries "with better than fair
results," the announcement said.

Nearly 1,000 medium bombers
and fighterbqmbers, meanwhile,
resumed their attacks on rail
arteries winding through the
Brenner line, five miles "south of
the Austrian border.

ftt. Gordon H. McDaniel, 204
High St., Sweetwater, Tenn.', top-

ped the American pilots by down-

ing five FW-190-s, Capt. Harry A.
Parker, Milford, N. H., "becameihe
leading U.S. acel in this theater,
getting lw.o and bringing his to-

tal to 13. The final, victory went
to First Lt. "James Chamberlain of
McMahan, Tex., who destroyed a
lone Messerschmitt over Lake
Balaton, in Hungary, on the return
flight.

Italian Fighting

Lightest Iir Weeks

ROME. March 15 UP Fighting
pn the Italian front was the, light-

est in many days yesterday, with
only" minor patrol clashes report-

ed along the whole front and no
changes in forward positions, Al-

lied headquarterssaid today.
Allied mortars silenced German

machinegunsfiring from, the con-

tested road strongpoint of Verga,
to, southwest of Bologna, and a

patrol clash occurred west of

Castel d'Aiano, west of Yergato.

PaymentOf Soil
Claims Ta Be Made

Payment of 1944 soil conserva-
tion claims will be made on a 100
per cent basis, said M. Weaver,
administrative assistant.Thursday.

He estimated that total pay
ments for the county would be in
the neighborhoodof $100,000. Re-

ceipt of the payments is approxi-
mately two months late; a delay
occasionedby unexpectedly.large
participation in the 1944 program.
In turn this necessitatedaddition--'

al appropriations.

AAF
Reich

Winds Up To 60

MPH Hit Area in

WednesdayRain
Winds with guestsesOmaledup

to 60 miles an hour whipped rain
and hail in a spotted pattern over
this area Wednesdayafternoon to
usher in the first taste of spring
storms.

The U.S. weather bureau at the
airport gauged the wind at 41

miles per hour for a full minute
and said .that there were many
gusts which sent it well over the
50-mil- e, mark and upward to the
mile-a-minu- te rate. - Reports in-

dicated it was stronger to the
south. The McDaniel dairy barns
suffered some damageand af For-sa-n

several small buildings --were
unroofed and garage doors ripped
off.

The weather bureau gaugedthe
rainfall at .39 of an inch and the
U.S. Exepriment Farm, getting in
on the edge of an earlier shower,
had .45 of an inch. North of that
point the rain was even heavier
and in the Luther territory there
were reports ranging from half to
an inch and a half. South of this
point, however, in the R-B- ar sec-

tion, the official gauge at Earl
Hull's place showedonly .20 of an
inch.

Elbow, southwestof. Big Spring
came in for a. blinding rain and a
stiff pelting of hail, churned by
strong wirids. Some hail was mix--

led in showers in Big Spring.
Showerswere heavier in the west-

ern half of the city than in the
eastern part. ,

A few miles west,of the airport
a young cloudburstIf illed middles
to overflowing and turned bar
ditches into rivers. On either side,
however,therewere; modestshow-

ers. This condition! was repeated
in other places in the county.

While the precipitation was not
everywhere heavy,j it was suf-

ficient to bring out'weeds and to
cheer ranchers as well as farmers,
who planned tq do some early
plantin. gbn corn, etc. In areas the
fall was intense enoughto put out
stock water.

COVERT GIVEN AWARD

Frank Covert, lake foreman,
was recently awarded a certificate
as a water supply operator for his
qualifications, knowledge and ex-

perience as a.well and surface
supply operator. The certificate
was given on work done at the
Texas Water Work School short
session. . -

New 15th Army Strikes
At East Rhine Crossing
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, March 15 (AP) The-Germa- declaredtonight that the new15th armyhad
gone into action in the.eastRhine bridgehead and the Remagenassaultforce, numbered
by the Germansat 100,000 had startedtroops across the Ruhr-Frankfu- rt superhighway.

To the south, the American Third army crossedthe lower Moselle on a nine-mil- e front,
within eight miles of besiegedCoblenz and won domination of another-- ten mile strip of
the west Rhine banks' from positions less than threemiles from the ancient walled Rhin
town of Boppard. . ,

Still farther south, four waves of American medium- bombers ripped up dragona
teeth barriersand pillboxes of ,the SiegfriedLine on the Saarfront where fresh advances
of the U.S. Seventharmy carried almost to the edges of the steel producing cities of
Voelklingen and Saarbruecken..

The bombing with specialfused,, nonrcrater-diggin-g explosiveswas-th- e Jdnd used to
preludeotherAllied offensives;in the past. Lt. Gen. George S. Patton'sThird army mov.
ing south of the middle Mo-

selle 12 miles southeastof
Saarburgwas within 24 miles
of Saarbruecken. from the
north and threateningto roll
up the Siegfried Line along
the Saarriver from the rear.

The Brussels radio reported the
superhighway, a six-la- concrete
strip which Hitler built for his'
armies In the Rhinelar.d andSaar
district, had been cut northeast of
Honnef at the northern end of
the slowly expanding Rhine foot-
ing.

The Germans said "some ten
divisions," of between 100,000 and
140,000 Americans, had been
thrown Into the bridgehead. The
report added:

"Gen. Eisenhower has thrown
the new American 15t army into
this battle." .

First army Infantrymen edging
Into the heavily wo.oded hills east
of the expandingRemagenbridge-
head were-- within a half mile of
the superhighway at 9:35, a. m.
(battlefront time) and ah uncon-
firmed Brussels radiobroadcast40
minutes later said the road'had
been cut

Infantry advanced to Bruenes-ber-g,

five and a half miles eastof
the Rhine and nine and a half
southeast of the superhighway
Junction city of, Siegburg. Other
First army assault forces pushed
north of Honnef andstill others
were fighting in lfoUchei$J1--S.b- c

mies east of the Rhine.
The Germanswere-- building' up

their strength due east of Rema-
gen and made the wholly uncon-
firmed assertion that their bomb-
ers had destroyed the Ludendorff
bridge and nearby pontoon bridge
supplying .upwards of 70,000 foot
and tank troops the enemy said
were in the 50 or more square,
miles 1)f the German'heartland.

The Third army bridged the
wide Moselle southwest of Cob
lenz and deepenedtheir east bank
foothold to (three miles The
crossing wasI made . yesterday
againstlight resistanceof the Ger-

man Seventha my, which had lost
more than 64,(00 prisoners to Lt.
Gen. George S. Patton's army
since Jan.30.

The Mos'elle crossingsextended
rfrom eight to !l7 miles southwest
of Coblenz. Other Third army
troops have been at the outskirts
of Coblenz but acrossthe Moselle
for five days. " '

Farther south, the resurgent"
American Seventh army invaded
Germany's Saar dfstrict anew and
captured at least six towns, in-

cluding Furstenhausen, a suburb
of Voelklingeni where the largest
steel mill In the Saar is located.
Voelklingen was menaced immi-

nently, as was (Saarbruecken
The Seventh army advancedup

to four miles on a seven-mil-e front
west of Saarbruecken,crossingthe
frontier and reaching the- - Saar

(See WEST ATTACK. Yg. 8. Col. 2)

15 propa-A- n

In effort to
day-- confirmed reports that a Ger-

man approachto Allied represen-
tatives was attempted here a few
days rfgo with a view to a possible
armistice, but said It was imme-- J

diately rejected. . .

"An approach was attempted a
few. days ago through a third par-

ty to a junior member of the lega-tio- n

staff," "the.unofficial British
said.

"The third parly was at once
told that the British legation was
not in the least interested in any
such approach."

Apparently the German effort
to make contact with the Allies
came only through the British be-

cause the American legation de-

nied that any feeler had been
there.

The third party mentioned
the unofficial announcement

was a Swedish business
man who, other informants saitl.

approachedby a. Nazi
official in the hope of using him
as a medium for talking to the
Allies.

ResponsibleAUttfd officials gen-
erally regardedthe .'incident

'
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WHERE ABIERICANS PRESSDRIVES IN GERMANY
Arrows indicate-- American drives along western front
(solid line) in Germany.U.S. First armycapturedHonnef
in Remagenbridgeheadarea, while Third army presses
forward gainst Germanpocket along Moselle river be-

tween Cochem and Reil and drove through Greimerath
eastof Saarburg.The Seventh-- army advancedto the Saar
river west of Saarbruecken.(AP Wirephoto Map).
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Eleven-- Ton "Townbusfer"Bomb I

UsedAs PlanesBombardGerman)
J.ONDON, March 115 UP) A fleet of 1,350 American bombersat

tacked theoutskirts of Berlin, including the huge freight yards si
Oranienburg, today following the first by the RAF of a new 11-t- o

volcano bomb.
" Oranienburg, sevenmiles north of Berlin.' Is virtually a suburb ol

the battered Nazi capital which has beenbombed on successive
nights by RAF Mosquitos.

' The first of the new 11-to- n bomb by the RAF yesterday war
credited with knocking out the Important Berlin-Ruh- r railway viadud
at Bielfeld, 80 miles east of the Rhine.

Unofficial British Source
Affirms Nazi PeaceMove

STOCKHOLljl, March UP) carefully planned German
unofficial British statement to--; ganda maneuver .an

statement

in

was minor.

as-- a

use

23

use

British bombers were in action i

during the night, heavies striking
at the western front supply cen-

ters of Zweibruecken and Hom-bur-g,

while mosquitosrocked Ber-

lin for the 23rd straight night .

More than 5,000 British and
American planes participated in
the operations yesterday during
which the new RAF super-bom-bs

were introduced in the attack on
Bielefeld.

The air ministry announced

split the Allies by .causing mis-

understanding and suspicions of
double dealing.

The Stockhdlm newspaperSven-sk- a

Dagbladet,which reported the
attempted contact earlier today,
said the Germans had urged the
Allies to begin negotiationsfor an
armistice while Germanywas still
strong enoughto act as a bulwark
against the "bolshevik menace."

SvenskaDagbladet said the at-

tempt failed becausethe German
representatives predicated their
bid on the condition that the Nazi
government should continue In,
office.

The newspaper said the ap-

proach to the Allies was made
early this month.

LONDON. March 15 (X) Of-

ficial British quarters today de
nied alL knowledge of a reportedi
peace offtfr which, the Swedish
newspapejSvenskaDagbladet said
had beenbut forward by the Ger-

man foreiflri office early In March.
A U. S.Ampassy spokesmanalso

said he kncw nothing of the" rc--

P4f T7

IrU-- l

that six 'to eight spansof the via
duct had beendestroyed. Simul
taneously RAF Lancasters attack
ed anotherviaduct at Arnsburg. 2
miles southeastof Dortmund, wita
six - ton earthquake" bombs.

Fighter bombers of the U. S
Ninth "air force, protecting th
Remagenbridgehead,destroyed 6v
German planes sitting on an aln
field eastof Coblenz, and damag
ed 55 others.. Three fighter bonv
bers were lost

The U. S.Eighth.alrforce meaa
while attacked an airdrome l(
miles northwest of Giessen,touch
ing off an explosion which aii-forc-

e

officers said they believed
I was a fully stockeddump of bombs
and shells Intended for use against
the bridgehead.

Mbre .than.1,250 heavy bombert
and.650 fighters of the Eighth
dropped 3,500 tons of explosives
on factories and oil refineries at
Hannover, at Ijmuiden
on. the Dutch coast, railyards or,
the main routes northeastof thi
Rhur and the Weser river rail
bridges at.Vlotho and Bad Oeyen-hause- n.

. -

Running Into violent flak af
Lseveral targets the Americans lost
12 bombers and seven fighters.

The Allies newest "secret wea-
pon" already tabbed the "town,
buster" is th& largest boml
ever carried aloft. Specially equip
ped Lancasters were used for the
job.

The primary role of th(
great bomb 25 feet, five Inchei
in length Is for attacks qn under
ground structuressuch as the fac-
tories known to have been built
by the Germansdeep In the earth.

GERMAN BROADCAST
LONDON, March 15 (JP) Ger-

man War ReporterGuentherWeb-
er broadcast that American troop!
pushed to the Frankfurt - Ruhi
superhighway this morning.

I
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PRODUCE

Complete line' of

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors

of Gold Chain Flour

Dealers In

Dairy and Poultry

. Produces

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

f
Our operators are experts in
permanent waving,-- setting
and styling.- -

SETTLES .

. BeautyShop
305-- Runnels Ph. 42

OUR SHOP IS

COMPLETE

We have .experiencedmechan-
ics and are able to handle aay
of vour tractor repairs.

We carry a complete stock of
Ford Tractor parts.

AJso our' 'list of satisfied cus-
tomers on car and truck repairs
is growing due to our satisfac-
tory workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With Ferguson System

Lanesa Hwy. - Ph. 9SS

For 16 Tears
203 West TMrd 101

E05 N.E. 2nd

L

Co.

Charier Staggs, owner and op-- that Staggs Auto Shop is a place
erator of the Staggs Auto Shop where they may obtain the best
at 415 E. 3rd street, to Big service.in any kind of

In, 1941 and opened an tor repair service and
auto shop and later sold his busi--
ness in the early part of 1944 Lathe brake drums are among

he was going to leave for the most scarceof but
service in the navy. Since, he Staggs has them along with
has his new business andboring bars, motor cleaners and
has a line of new stock, rod

lines of you ne.ed in the "of

and parts auto you are Invited to
and shop caU Staggs Auto Shop,

Staggs five men who 2045, or drop by at.415 E. 3rd
are well trained in re-- street
coring and re--
pair and.sell brake serv-
ice, motor tune-u-p and

The motor machine
shop carries parts

lines as: Fram oil
filters, Filko Delco Remy
parts, cable and wire
sets, Dupont and Mayfair cnemi--

I. P.P M-,. ,lh. Tnlorlo ctPAl

partsj" and Clawson and

Tetanoid brake linings El- -

truck, mo!

tors, brake fluid, Victor
and Felt products gaskets, A--P

mufflers and fail pipes and
pumps, rebuilt clutches and pres-
sureplates.

auto shop does pickup and
service on all sizes "of

motors and .will have a
line of new along with
their many brands as

and know

WILLIAMSON.

- SERVICE STATION

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

OIL

in Flats

15 Years Experience
Ih the tire bash-es-s is OUR to YOU
that aay repalrlnr.
etc that yoa may give us will receive

expert

CreightonTire Co.
Selberliae Distributers

Phone

JohnnieWalker

St
ATJ.TH AND

AND
and Parts

Detroit Jewel aadRoper Basses Butane Heaters,Etc

L. L TORE

1021 For
215J4 West Srd

Farm
& '

We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Trucks & Power Units, with

We also do Electric and
Lamesa Phone 1471 Big Spring

Mgr.

possible mo-Spri- ng

supplying
equipment

thinking- - supplies',,

reopened
complete connecting machines,

including standard Whatever
merchandise automotive supplies,

equipment telephone
employs

repairing,
cleaning radiators,

starters,
carbure-

tors repaired.
automotive Job-

bers, standard
ignition,

Whitaker

bearings

liockheed

delivery
complete

appliances
standard

companies individuals

JOE.

GAS"&

Super Service
Fixing

Our
nuraatee

vulcanizh-g- ',
experl-CHce- d,

attention.

CHALMERS HASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS TRACTORS

Expert Service

BUTANE GAS

Staggs Stocks
Complete Line
Of Auto Items

??feifiWn??SS"

rfddusS

STEWART APPLIANCE

Phone PromptfService

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

McCormlck-Deerin- g Equipment
Tractors International Trucks

TTactors, FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics. ne Welding.

Highway

Phone479

&

Phoae 1735
T. & P.

BIG

,
SalesEvery At 1 p. m. .

Thk market belenfa to the" livestock industry of West Texaa
-- .. it k set ear auction... it b YOURS.

- A Cooper,

came

xall line

fuel

The

Implement Co.

SYSTEM
APPLIANCES

Stockyards

Phone9000

SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION COMPANY

WednesdayStarting

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE
Available Now for All Type Construction,

SRFil?!' ARN?' SH0PBUILDINGS. FOUNDATIONS.
ldeali for any or all Estimate of your cost for yourbuilding needsfurnished FREE and promptly.

Vibrarift

You Can Help The War Effort
by gathering all available scrap IroH, brass, copper and other
metals immediately. We pay best market prices for aU types
ef metals.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1581 West Third Phone972

ColemanPlans

To Add Cabin
rivsiHXU, iui cm5 wc '"S

situation were looking up to some
laweekwhen L. E. Cole--

roan' wner of Coleman.Courts,
t wefe under.

construction of a new

TUintm be of the
comfortable,

. .,,.,attractive,
type

oe ,,- -

" T?n " V.l .:::.posed of a bedroom, kitchenette
and bath. Coleman did not say
when the building will be
finished.

In addition, application has
been made for two more apart--

XX "oomi K SS.-J-E
will both' contain rooms which

It ,. .nrf . '""JZ
bedrooms, plus a bathroom and

Coleman's is one place where

i.. ik JrIU1JI 111C1U UUVTX1.

The housing units come with ei
ther single bedrooms, and eitherarffrs"c.

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office
Records

114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

;

Having Trouble

With Your Car?
LET .

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS

10 miles east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Boharmon
.Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, ., Jday, March' Dlu

pig u 'ais,

GOOD MEAT An abundance
of good meat went into local
markets the first week in March,
and the Big Spring Livestock
Commission company could
rightly claim credit for the man-

ner In which these sales were
handled. Although the sale ring
operates only on Wednesdays,
A. L. Cooper,owner, offered bis
facilities and E. A. Tunis, auc-tlene- er,

cried the sale. As a re-

sult of this gesture, three score
calves like the one pictured
above, went through the ring
together with several lambs
and pigs. Those who bid In at
premiums were able to immedi-
ately resell,, thanks to the Big
Spring Livestock Commission
system.

running water, and almost all of
the apartments have electric re-

frigerators. Colemanhas done his
best to make the apartments as
S---S -t-- fr --- "

"- - "" """""3"'
nrrn Vfnh tit a Annuninf mj 11CO
"SB ""i m. f ..,
free of charge,

This largest single unit in Big
SPririB Induded as a part of

.uicaa. vii n ciiiii iuutuu
agesof stocks and manpower they
had to be closed, though only

---- a--
J-
--

The Coleman, Courts hope to
make all persons who are making
their homes in Big Spring tem-

porarily, as well as those who are
permanent residents, comfortable,
and happy through pleasant sur-
roundings.

MODERN CONVENIENCES
ROCKFORD, 111., March 2 UP)

An unidentified cowboy rode in-

to town and looked for a place to
tether his horse while .attending
to business.He tied the animal to
a no parking sign.

.p"""-"- -

Big Spring, Phone

CO.

Machine Works &

South End Gregg St.
Day Phone 270

' Night Phone
P..O.-Bo-

x 469
' SPRING TEXAS

O'Brien Grocery

InstallsModern

CustomerAids
Recent additions of Venetian

blinds and flourescent lighting
fixtures have been made at
George O'Brien --grocery at 1201
11th Place. Antelectric vegetable
and iruit display case was in
stalled last fall. Thus O'Brien's
groceryhas all of the convenience
of a large store and the friendli-
ness of the neighborhood grocery
that it is.

Despite war shortages in labor
and stocks, O'Brien's still main-

tains a policy of credit service on
a two weeks or monthly basis.
Delivery service can still be had,
although the war conditions have
reduced theservice to someextent

GeorgeO'Brien, owner, said last
week that he had been very fortu-
nate in retaining help and thaj. the
employes are friendly and wish
to be helpful.

Noted for his meatdisplays and
stocks, O'Brien expressed regret
that he will be unable to supply
the hamsfor Easter dinners as has
'beenhis custom in the past How-

ever, his supplies of steaks and
roasts are extensive and"of good
quality.

The O'Brien grocery has been
operatedfor 15 years in Big Spring,
and during that time has been
known for its orderliness and
completestocks. In 1940 the pres-

ent store building was construct-
ed in a location which serves a

.large residential area1.
The"stocks include the finest of

staplesand also available are such
fancy items as are found in an
establishment much greater In
size.

" Long residents of Big
Spring know of O'Brien's policies.
Newcomersto the city are invited
to join the ranks of satisfied cus-

tomers.

FISHERMAN'S LUCK
BUTTE, Mont, March 12 UP)

H. F. Fisher and John Sampson
found fishing through Missouri
ice very absorbing. They watched
fascinated as a big one approach-
ed their hook. Suddenly they real-
ized their ice block was floating
down the river. They.had to swim
30 feet through icy water to shore.

In the Grecian theater, impor-
tant actors were -- given added
heighth by .wearinghuilt-u-p shoes.

Beautify
"Her"
Easter
with
Flowers!
Lilies,
Hydrangeas
and Cut
Flowers
Phone 103

FLOWER SHOP
1510 Gregg Carrie Scholz

TT

SERVICE
PRODUCTS

Tires
311

INSURANCE, ALL KINDS
Sympathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care for your every need. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
ness on service. Allow us to.serve you.

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
115 RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Big Spring, Texas

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domestic and Oil Field. Service

FRALEY nnd COMPANY

WAR TIME LIGHTING TIPS

BURNETT.- -

MACHINE

Welding

548

BIG.

the

time

CAROLINE'S

2033 Texas

.Sit close enough to the
lamp to get all the help it
can give your eyes. A dif-

ference of a few-- , inches

may mean50 per cent less

light

TYPEWRITER

. & SUPPLIES
Ledger Sheets and everything
for the office.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 Main- - St. Ph. 98

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICECOSDPANY

C. S. Blomshleld, Manager

UHL

OFFICE

1945

R. T. ShoferHas

PerfectCalf Crop

A 100 per cent calf crop on
around 100 cows in his breeding

herd has been reported by R, T.
Shafer at Vincent

Commenting on this unusually
good record for calving, C. R.
Donaldson of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service said that Shafer long
had been following soundstocking
and range management proce-
dures. Another evidence that this,
together with his diversified pro-
gram of raising fodder, grain and
sudan pasture, is in 'the recent
sale of 40 young bulls at 17

months for $135 around.'The top
of his bull crop went at $600 in
the group.

Last week the SCS assisted by
running four miles of terracelines
on Shafer's'place. Whirlwind ter-race- rs

will be used. J. H. Ulmer,
In the Vealmoor area, is building
terraces on his place. Four miles
of terrace lines were up on the
Porter Hanks farm north of Veal-

moor, and Ellis Idenis is to build
these.

Location was staked for another
3,000 yard tank on the Norman
Read ranch near Coahoma.Loca-

tion is near the old Coffee tank
and it will give Readeight earthen,
tanks in addition to four windmills
on his on pasture. E. T.
O'Daniel had the SCS stake loca-

tion for a contemplated tank
which, it so happens,would serve
three pastures.

NO CIGARETS FOR REICH
LONDON, March 10 UP) The

German,food, ministry today pro-
hibited cultivation, of tobacco in
the relch, decreeing that all land
in Baden,'the chief tobaccoraising
province, be devoted to growing
potatoes. "In another year, Ger-
man smokers may have no more
clgarets," a Berlin broadcastcom-
mented.

K. & T.

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Repairs
Of All Kinds

H. C. THAMES, Prop.
400 . 3rd Ph. 688

Have Your Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WDLKE
OPTOMETRIST

IPS W. 3rd Phone 1405

We now have a full staff of
exnerlenced operators. You
are invited ' to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent. Hair styling and
other beauty work.

NABOBS
. "Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Greg; Phone 1253

J & L DRUG STORE
DouglassHotel Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own ice
cream. Take home a quart

Coleman
Court

0LLIE
McDANim. STATION

GULF
WASHING LUBRICATION

We Sell & Batteries
Gregg phone 1340

TIIOMAS

; Onr Court Is Strictly Mod--;
era, Unusually Comfortable.

'. Combining a Maximum 01
Comfort with a Very Low

rCost Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL

jWitb Private Baths.

1206 East Sfd Phone 950S

WOOTEN HAS ANSWER TO MEAT

SHORTAGE IN BABY CHICKS

If those acquainted with the
field are to be believed, 1945 is apt
to prove a year In which meat
supplies show to be tighter than
before. . Already, the rationing

WOOTEN'S CHICKS

HURRIED SURRENDER
HICKORY, N. C, March 12 UP)

Dawn came on the western front,
Sgt - Robert Adams wrote his
parents, and'he tried to awaken
his unknown foxhole companion.
Adams gave upand went to chow.
When he'returned he shouted
again at his sleeping companion.
This time the responsewas quick

it was "kamerad!"

Clean lamp bulbs give 25 per
cent more light

Change

to

(shell)

and pat the

SAYINGS
INTO

WAR BONDS

WestexOil Co.

QUALITY RECAPPING
with Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE
East

A

We have It

New Address:
415 E.

.244

OF

The car ownet
that EVERYTHING

. he uses in his car gasoline.
greases, etc must bo

with one
uppermost to get

the BEST and the BEST
onlj becausethe car he now

will have to last for
quite time.

COSDEN PRODUCTS
are according to the
highest American standard!
. . we are-- NOT sacrificing

the present... we want your
business after the war... in fact ALL the time.

V

program on this commodity pro-

gressively calls for more points.
TJie way this is in meats

which do not require and
which may be raised quickly. West
Texans have found answer to
lie in chickens.

Thus it Is that Wooten Produce,
by Harvey "Wooten, Is thii

year booking a record number of
baby chicks. Wooten has insisted
in high quality of chicks whihe ar-

rive In- - sound condition. More-

over, he available the right
kinds of andotherfeed to
see that the chicks have a chance
to get off to a good start His

had poultry experts to
come to this territory to
with producers in correct care for
chicks. Through information avail-
able at Produce, many
have learned how to ail-

ments which sometimescausehigh
mortality among young chicks.

Only First Grade Materials Used
Quality

CO.

DANISH PAPBR BANNED
STOCKHOLM, March 10 tS3)

The newspaper Bornholms
Avis has been by the
Nazis. It printed Kipling's line,
"Come ye back you sol-

diers, comeye back to Mandalay"
over a DNB announcementof the
British entry into Mandalay.

H. M.

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u- p and

Brake Service

for All of Cars

Phone 980

2141 West J

BIG SPRING MAGNETO

and

SPEEDOMETER SERYICE

"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels

tNertfc Read HoteD

L. GRAU, Prop.

can get If

YOUR UR

211 Third Phone 472
U. S. Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE
Varied SelectionOf Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
1201 11th Place Ph. 1623

Automotive ReplacementParts

STAGGS AUTO PARTS

Srd

Complete Equipment lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE DRUM SERVIC1
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Telephone 404 Johnsoa Street

WAR TIME

CARE

thoughtful
realizes

Sir.
carefully selected
thought

owns
some

Our
'refined

quality during
emergency

now.

around
points

the

headed

has
starters

com-
pany has

counsel

Wooten
combat

Danish
banned

British

Rowe

Makes

3rd

O'BRIEN MARKET
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N0fbB

"GasolinePowers the AttackDon't Waste""aTJrop,,

CosdenHigher Octane
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Buy DefenseStamps Bonds.

sTodayOn The Home.Front

StateDepartmentTo Halt Repetition
By JXMES BIARLOW

WASHINGTON, March. 15 CSV--
Woodrovy-Wilso- n had a bitter

The state departmentis try-in-g

to avoid a repetition of it

Tired Kidneys

Often Bring

SleeplessNights
DoctorsMTVrrnr eont&ln YX taTTm

ejunytobesor filterswhich hdptopnrify theblood andkeepyon healthy. Whenthey Bettired and don'twork rirht n th Im;.
jaany peoplehaveto retnp Frequent
erscantypaasaceswith axoartine and burning
sometimesshows there is somethingwrong
with ycur kidne or bladder.Don't neglect
thMoonditjoaand loseTaluable,restfulsleep.

When disorderof kidney function permiS
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, itayalso causenaggingbackache,rheumatic
painK leg pains, lossof pep and energy,
welling, puffinesa under the eyes,hHrhraand dizziness.
Don't wait! AsV your druggist for Doan's

Pills, usedsuccessfully by millions for over40years.They eitb happy relief and will help
the15Tmles of kidney.tubesflush out poison-
ouswastefrom your blood.Get Doajrs Pjli.

HATS
Cleaned

and
Blocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

306 Scarry Phone738

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store '

Ph. 5ff . 311 Runnels

- ; MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring". '
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
203 Runnels Ph. 195

We Specialize In
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
Bill Wade

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance-

and

nights.

K4W 'BsssPittllssCvH
ssHsT VsWIssBQrIH

IIH0MPS0M
BRAND.

OLD

BlendedWhiskey 86.8Proof
655 GrainNactrulSpirits

Wilson in desperation to gain
public support for the League of

Nations as he wanted aded

across the country. In the end he
lost

He waited until World War I
had ended to make-- his big bid
and his most futile, frantic fight

But while this war still is going
on the American people know of
the plans or an international or-
ganization'to keep peacehereafter.

President Roosevelt has kept
the nation's attention focused on
this through:

1. His meetings and plans with
other world leaders.

2. His speeches and explana-
tions to congress and the public.

3. His very carefully thought-ou- t
moves by bringing the re-

publicans into consultation with
his-- own democrats--t-o smooth the
way for acceptance of a world
league,

The Dumbarton Oaks confer-- peace.

5:00
5:15
5:30

5:45

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

6:30
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
9;00
9:25
9;30
9:45,

10:00
10:30
10:45
10:30
10:55

Radio Program
Thursday Evening ,

Terry & The Pirates.
TSN News. .. .

Tom Mix-Mus-
ic

for Swing.

Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
It's Murder.
Community Soapbox.
Headliner.
Sports Cast.
Earl Godwin.
Voice of the Army.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stores, From Real
Life.
Treasure Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time.
Radio Newsreel.
Reports for JVashington.
Sign Off.

Friday Moraine
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon. -

News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Yours Alone.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn.
Serenade in Swingtime.
OPA Scripts.
Lannie & Ginger.

$

I .r I

Glenmore Distilleries Co., Incorporated,..Louisville, Kentucky

,

LABORERS
"' - - t

;:'-":-- - ; Urgently.'Needed Now

'.-. To help build

CARBON-BLAC-
K

PLANT

"". 0
'.' .. - at ,?. '. ,, .;

; "-
-'

.--
. v--" ': Odessa.Texas . .

-
i " '

.- - -

-

: ': -- ' by --

1

'

FORD,.BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
.. : --

'
CORPORATION

''."'.'- - Good Pay
60lHoiirs PerWeek . Time and-- One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired
"

Hiring On the Spot -
.

and .--. -

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

-- UnitedSafesEmploymentServiceOffice

;" '
.

' 105 E. 2nd -
.

.'.

" ;- -. . ' Big Spring, Texas"
. i .

J- - i

ence here months ago was con-
crete evidence that the big pow-
ers were getting down to caseson
an international program. The
San Francisco conference in April
will be even greater evidence.

But even soi the mass of Amer
icans probably know only in a
vague way about the proposed
world organization. The details al-

ready tentatively worked out most
likely leave them puzzled.

The state department at long
last shaking off some of the moth-
balls that,bogged it down has
taken a cue from the public rela-
tions experts.

In the. past few months the de-

partment has. sent out 30 of its
peoples-so-me of them the highest
officials to talk to clubs, soci-ti- es

and associations.
They explain the state depart-

ment's foreign policy, Dumbarton
Oaks and the idea of an intern--a

tlonal organization to keep the

11:00
11:30
11:35

12:00

12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45

2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

5:00
5:15.
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
h:uu
8:15

8:30
9:00

19:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Glamour Manor.
Amos R. Wood.

Farm & Homemakers.
Friday Afternoon

Ranch Time.
Luncheon Dance Varieties.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert.
Sunny Side of the Street
CorrespondentsHome and
Abroad.
Morton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.
The Listening Post.
Gems of Melody.
Views of the Newt.
Johnson Family.
Reports from Abroad.
International News Events.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International News Events.
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening"
Terry & Thej Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Concert Music
Community Soapbox.
Stars of the Future.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, From Real
Life.
Double or Nothing.
Varieties.
Whirligig. .

Hadlb NewsreeL
Report from Washington.,
The Doctor's Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

Fiery Rabbits Set
Tall Grass On Fire

CHANUTE, Kans., March 15 UP
A fire which swept 270 acres of
tall grass near the municipal air-
port was blamed on rabbits.

Fire Chief William Brennan said
investigation showed the fire ap-

parently "was caused when the
rabbits, their fur aflame, ran from
a nearby field where a farmer was
burning off weeds,crosseda rail-
road right-of-wa- y which already
had burned, and then ignited the
airport area.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Mrs. P. J. Henderson- P. W,

Henderson and the unknown
Heirs of airs. P. J; Hendersonand
P. W. Henderson, deceased,
GREETING: You are command-
ed to appear-- and answer the
plaintiff's petition at or before 10

o'clock A. M. of the first Monday
after the expiration of 42 days
from the date of Issuanceof this
Citation, the same being Monday
the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1945,
at or before 10 o'clock A. M., be
fore the Honorable.District Court
of Howard County, at. the Court
House in Big- - Spring, Texas.-- .

Said plaintiff's petition was
filed on the 7th day of March,
1945. The file number of said suit
being No. 5390.

The namesof the parties in said
stilt are: L Weiner, as Plaintiff,
and Mrs. P. J. Henderson and, P.
W. Henderson, and the Unknown
Heirs of Mrs. P". J. Henderson and
the said P. W. Henderson,as

The nature of said suit being
substantially as follows, to-w-it:

This "suit being one in trespassto
try title, to all of Lots ,7 & 8 in
Block Number One (1), Brown's
addition to city of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas. Plaintiff
alleging that he Is the owner of
said land in Fee, and was in pos-
session' thereof January 1, 1945,
and defendant enteredupon said
property January 2nd, 1945 and
withholds the possession from
Plaintiff, and Plaintiff is entitled
to the possessionof said property,
Plaintiff praying'for the title and
possessionof said property, and
for such other relief as he may
show himself, entitled- - to, and for
cost of suit

Issued this the 7th day of
March, 1945. -

Given under my hand and seal
of. said Court, at office In Big
Spring, Texas, this the 7th day of
March A. D., 1945.

GEO. C. CHOATE, Clerk
District Court Howard

; . County, Texas. .

(SEAL). I

Y

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, 'Say, March 1!. 1945

War Board
News

Time To Spray;Your
Fruit Trees,Vines;
Counsel Is Given

Oil up your spray guns because
the time Is nearto treat vines and
fruit trees against damage by
worms, bugs and disease.

Two or tnree applications of
spray or dust may mean the differ-
ence between a good crop of fruit
and one which is almost worth-
less. The first spray should be
applied as soon as most of the
blossoms have falten, especiallyon
plum and peach trees, to control
worms. The spray is easy to
make. Simply mix half a pound of
lead arsenate with 16 'gallons of
water and shoot, it

In applying the spray you should
try to get it on all of the young
leavesand also to thoioughly coat
the whole surface of the tiny
peachesand plums. About ten to
fourteen days after thefirst one,
give the trees a second spraying.
This is to prevent "early disease
damage, decay of the fruit, and
as a further control of worms. The
second spray mixture consists of
one-ha- lf pound of lead arsenate,
two and one half pounds of wet-tab- le

sulphur, and 16 gallons of
water.

A third and final spraying
should be applied three, to four
weeks before the fruit ripens. Use
a sprayer with enoughpressure to
create a fine mist which will cov-

er the entire surface of the fruit
This will prevent rot spores from
getting a foothold on any un- -
sprayed portions' of it The lead
arsenateis omitted from the final
spray mixture,, but the same
amount of wettable sulphur and
water as in the second spray Te-ma-in.

While you're among the. trees
take a last look at the trunk and
framework branches,for any re-

maining San Jose scale. If any
are found? apply a. mixture of one
pound of dry lime sulphur in three
gallons of water with a paint brush
to the Infested area. Don't neg
lect this becausethe scalewill in-

crease,so rapidly that the tree

Electric Lights

Running Waler .

Radio

Refrigerator

' Washing Machine

Electric Appliances

76-ce- ff set, 6e

size. F. a.b. factory

)

A weekly column con
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

Costly, Futile

To Use SoapAs

Water Softener
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
Home Demonstration Agent

Lots of folks make the mistake
of trying to soften hard water,with
a soap when they're washing
dishes or clothes.

Soap won't softenwater in fact,
you'll waste a great deal of soap
if you try thjs. Get a good chemi-
cal water . softener". There are
plenty of good water softeners on
the market Sal soda is one good
softening agent

Studies made,at one experiment
stationTecently showedthat where
pure soap was used to soften hard
water, the cost ran more than six
cents per tubful. And thesesame
studies showed that it cost only
about a fifth of a cent to soften a
tubful of hard water with sal soda.

The first white men to explore--

the Rocky Mountain region were
trappers, who penetrated into the
territory in 1811..

may be killed before fall. In ap-

plying the mixture don't let it
come into contactwith new foliage.
The solution, will injure it

Beware
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly

causeit goesright to the seatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tellyour druggistto sell you
abottle of Creomulsion with theun-
derstandingyou mustlike thewayIt
quickly allays the cough or you axe
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis I

MONTGOMERY WARD

V ((EL-- ?

MONTGOMERY WARD

LIGHT-PLAN- T BATTERIES

Master Qualify POWERLTTE Bafteriei cos! less per rnonffi

becausethey last longer! Glasi-flbe-r retainers,Ieakproof

seal, big sedimentspace, double plate-ancho-r, glasscase

t ';all ihe'se extra featuresadd up to longer, trouble-fre-e

batteryservice.A compefefine of light-pla- nt batteriesof

varioussizes end prices is.always avaflobJea! Wardb '

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS!

if a Ward battery falls within Bs guarantee

period; Wards will replace ft with a NEW

battery,chargingonIyforthe servicereceived.

BUY NOW :' ; i only 10 down payment

PAY LATER : f : 12 monfhs for balance

M

Coughs

109.50

pntgomery Ward

Living Up To Their
Chamber- Commerce

ATLANTA, Ga., March 15 UP --

There are going to be peach trees
on Peachtfee Street if they'll
grow amidst downtown traffic

cribs,

Twice

Then visitors, viewing Atlanta's
eight-mil-e long thoroughfare, won't

"Where are peachtrees?"
which takes

up a block of Street
planting front
of its entrance.

1 r ' :
:

t. optpi Stuffy Nostrils

MENTHOLATUM

MONTGOMERY

Paint SALE!
.None Finer...At Any Price! J:J

s your QQ- - J$9SEi
.''.CHOICE Qf' jSKrl8& '

W --

3..S Gal. W .IjjP
Super GlossEnamells'the FloorEnamelbeautifiesand ''yJfSSJSfm
finest lustrous wall-finis- h we protects Interior floors. Can i&WJliTKSBtitl&m
know ofl One coat coversl be washedrepeatedly. 7 tyfUnflBAXSlHlf

smgsKmr
ChooseSemi-Glo- ss Enamel Porch and 'Deck Paint h --TBJMy
for any room where a lovely specially designed for exte-- Kpfe,. V? j

. "eggshell" finish Is desired rior surfaces. Durable! ffcreW tyj&ii?'

: iFv dllPN. dv '

HHW WmE 9iiy

1 WmMvm: m32! famousPRODuas
" lnl' nVfmz WW PRICES,

id !fT7rt7ngill 19 PAfNT SHOP fr Wards Paint Depf. carriespalnh

" fflSSS&ltSSB CanBdng'Gun
NONE FINER MADE AT Ii?SHIflSSI Compound
ANY PRICE 2A5 m&IBwmWgm 110 GaL .89
Tests prove SUPER hide, better kSShi!amaP3 Spachtllng Compound .31

'Soesfartherandlastsfongerl fflfflS SSSaE?inPi;
Single Gallons..;,, IsPffiPHP:rl,."rl.d, Paint & Varnish

. - --;; ' ... . . . .49
K ssfL)

90-1-1. ROU VK' lKSiCovers 100 squarereel 1 1 1 eotor C,--- 'JFJypMKful surfqeel

.
45-L- B. ROLL

ROOFING PuKoll 1.70
' Rne, for com chlckenfiouses
' and other small buildings. Nails

endcement inc. Covers 100 sq.ft.

THICK-TA- B SHINGLES

PER SQUARE 7()5
as thick at butt end as or

dfnary shingles! Weather-resi- st

entl Covers lOOsq. ft.

Mont

ask: the
. A department store

Peachtree is
the peachtrees in

fast

3

0

TOO!

Caulking
...,:..,..

J.0

Kmover

ROOFING

ceramic-granul-e

ROU BRICK SIDING, FOR
LOW-COS- T PROTECTION! .95
.The economical way to profecf your home ogafnjf heatend cold
Xi.io give if the beauty of brick-lik- e appearance.Costs essthan
o good paint job, and; It frees you of the expenseof constant
upkeep! Tempered asphalt surfacedwith ceramicgranules fire-resist-ant

; s ; weather resistantj s ; long-wearin- g. Ask. at Wards-fb- f

o free estimate! Roll covers 100 sq. ft;

For thousands of othervalues
. shop in our catalogdepartment.

.

:gomery

WARD

TOUGH, COLORFUL

HEXAGON SHING1I
To cover
I00sq.ft; 5.40

BuIIf to fake theroughestweather
and still retain that bright--

new appearance! Ceramic
Granules form a colorful tVe-res-isf

antsurface.XSet a fr rf
estimateat Wards fodayl

Use. your ffeditjj;ony $10
purchasewill openanaccounfc

Ward
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Buy Defense

Training School

Held In Colorado

All DayTuesday
COLORADO CITY, March 15.

A training-schoo- l stressing the
production and preparation of
food was 'held Tuesday in an all-d- ay

session directed by Martha
Buttrill and Gwendolyne --Jones,

"Texas emergency tfar food as--

sistants of Texas A&M College,'in
the homemaking department at
Colorado City junior high school.

In addition to the . Mitchell
eounty home demonstration agent,
Graham Hardr and representatives
from each ilitchell HD club,
Rheba Merle Boyle.s, HD agent of
Howard county and two of her
club leaders.-Fer-n Hodge, Martin

' county HD agent, and three lead-

ers of that county attended.
The specialists prepared three

meals .for the day according to
the Texas Food Standard. Em-

phasis was placed on goo dnutri-tio- n

rules and time saving.Lunch--.
eon was served at, noon to the

' women present for the demon-
strationand lectures.

Miss' Jones gave a demonstra-
tion, also,on the increasedproduc-
tion of poultry and eggs on the
farm. Culling of chickens and
treatment for parasites were, two

of the points demonstrated.
Another phaseof the day' pro-.-gra- m

was home gardening.
Two 4-- H girls from Hutchinson

fchdol club, Rebecca Ann Coles
and Marilyn McEntire, were pres-

ented by Miss Hard in a demon-
stration of proper feeding of a
dairy cow for the highest milk
production.

Mitchell county dub leaders at-

tending the all-da- y course of in-

struction 'were Mrs. Leonard Hall-ma- n,

Mrs. A. J. Hooks Mrs. E. L.
Henderson, Mrs. M. Mr Igiehart,
Mrs. Emmett Blassingame,-- Mrs.
Will C. Berry, Mrs. O. L. Simp-

son, Mrs. Percy Bond, Mrs. J. E.
Skelton, Mrs. Frank Oglesby,Mrs.
R. M Jones,Mrs. J. L. Jones,and
Mrs. David McKenzie--

SAT YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

WASHES WOOLENS

to Huffy softness

SmMm
AMERICA'S WASH WORD 3

" ThouVandi TESTED

k'ft'WSw

,

..- - T SV
?- - DALLAS GARDEN

jlauo."

by

J9Tj A VVBCT-- SaUadL

akb

Stamps and Bonds

JusticeBranchTo

Study PappyNews
WASHINGTON. March 15 W-)-

The senatecampaignexpenditures
committee has turned over to the
Justice department information
gatherd in an investigation of
TexasDemocratic Senator O'Dan- -

iel's weekly newspaper, the W.
Lee O'Daniel News.

The committee disclosedthis ac-

tion today in making public a re
port-showin- g that the publication
has collectedmore than $191,000.
There was no immediate comment
from the Justice department

The committee's findings went
to the justice department, the re-

port said, "for examination of the
facts in relation to ... the cor-

rupt practices act"
The committee report said that

on Oct 31, 1944, the weekly paper
had a cash balance of $69,262.60.
Assets such as newsprint held in
Fort Worth, Tex., where the pa-

per is published, and office equip-

ment were estimated at approxi-mately$ll,00- 0.

Activities of the Common Citi-

zens Radio Committee of Texas,
organized in Dallas, the commit-
tee said, "were inextricably inter-
woven with the functioning" of
the W. LeejOTJaniel News.

Soldier Execution

PostponedBy Army
SAN-ANTONI- March 15 UP)

The execution of Fred Hurse,
negro soldier, originally set today
at Camp Bowie, Tex-.-, has been in-

definitely postponed,by the war
department. Fourth army head-

quarters has announced.
Hurse was convicted of slaying

Pvt Eugene Finckney at Camp
Barkeley, Tex., March 22, 1944.

Federal Judge William H. Atwell
held Tuesday in a habeascorpus
tiparinp hroueht bv Hurse at Dal
las that he could not interfere with
the execution,but he suggestedthe
army postpone it pending the out-

come of a similar casebefore the
supremecourt

A Honest Feller
CHICAGO, March 15 UP Mrs.

Lena Zaremba reported to police
her "pocketbook had been picked.
A wallet was missing.

Then sheaids she received this
note from "Jim the Dipp": "Lena

I am a honest pickpocket I re-

turn your cards and photogs they
are veluable to you. I steal your
pocketbookwid two $ you never
will miss 'em, I am hungry so I
keep. Luck to you kldd. You were
too eesy. I just reached in an
took. Sorrey."

MEXICO POLO TEAM WINS
MEXICO CITY, March 15 U&

Mexico City's starpolo team, "The
Hawaiians defeated a United
States quartet 4--3, in a tourna-
ment match yesterday.

Now They TELL...

n

1 IT"

CLUB MEMBER SAYS:

Unlimited Guarantee
Mrs. Tucker

VKV-U-

Z.m

Ml N

"n

AK.

Ou 2aiU Buad"
Margarine

MEAT CUTTERS
WANTED

Good Salary

PermanentWork--

Opportunity to Advance
Apply to

Mr. C. J. Staples Store Mgr.

SAFEWAY STORES INC.

--205 Runnels St. Big Spring, Texas
or

A. J. Couch Jr. Personnel Mgr.

SAFEWAY STORES INC.
703 N. 2nd St. Abilene, Texas

Hal Boyle ...
ColonelsSleep

BesideNon-Com- s

In Graveyards
By HAL BOYLE

HENRI CHAPELLE, Belgium,
March 15 (JBi Colonel and cor-

poral sleep side by side .without
rank distinction in this largest
military cemetery on the western
front where, amid the green roll-
ing hills, row after row of crosses
mark the graves of several thous-

and American dead.
Winter rains .have muddied the

rich black earth "but in time, when
the turf has been planted ,the
cemetery probably the largest
ever built for ah American over-
seasarmy will be beautiful in its
pastoral setting.

No American dead are being
buried on German soil. Instead
they are being transported 40 to
50 miles from German battlefields
to this cleanneat countrysidesome
six miles inside Belgium from
Aachen,the first large Germancity
taken hy the Allies.

As they arrive, the dead are
placed in a portable wooden-flooredGerm- an

barracks with can-
vas walls. Trained soldiers re-

move personal effects and prepare
the bodies for burial in white cot-

ton mattress covers.
Each day one Catholic, one

Protestantand one Jewish chap-

lain is at the cemetery to hold
services so that every soldier can
be burled by a minister of his own
faith. These religious preferences
are listed on a soldier's "dogtags,"
along with his blood type, name
nd next of kin.

Todays Pattern

by Alice Brooks
What little girl doesn't long for

a doll as big as she is? Here's one
a beautiful rag doll with yarn

eyelashesand braids.
She's 32 lnchets tall; wears a

child's size--3 clothes.Easily made.
Pattern7331 has patternpiecesof
doll only, ready to trarisfer.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
for this patternto The Big Spring
Herald Inc., HouseholdArts t)epL,
259 W. 14th St, New York, 11

N. Y. Print plainly NAME, AD-

DRESS and PATTERN NUMBER.
Our new '32-pa- ge Needlework

Book is your for Fifteen Cents
more . . . 130 illustrations of de-

signs for embroidery, home decor-
ation, toys, knitting, crochet,
quilts."

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

mm
Sell Used

Radios
We hirv anil

ANDERSON MUSIC CO'.
IIS Mala Ph. K5?

Announcing . . .
That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB I

Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here. I

W. E."(Rat) RAMSEY
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Bunnell
.'

A High Quality

BUTANE Ih
and Dependable Service

I
S. M. SMITH IB UTAN E

. COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone 855 or 906

Big Spring Herald, Big
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Syrup Cotton
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atSUp (Mrolets) Sot.
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Apple Butter
Tomatoes
CaneSugar
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am Water

I471 Potato ChipsMor-s-
.

39 Airway Coffee

184 Nob Hill Coffee

244 EdwardsCoffee

134 CanterburyTea

154
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FreshEggs
I 7--7, ""S7
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Life Saver

In Sauce

I Today'sGuide To

The WesternFront
By The Associated Press

Northern Sector: Headquarters

silent
Germans re-

ported patrol stabs across the
Rhine.

Central Sector: Americans re-

ported Belgian radio have
cut Ruhr superhighway ad-

vance east of Rhine bridgehead;
Third army crossed the Moselle,

menace Coblenz.
Southern Sector: Seventh army

opened new attack seven-mil-e

front, reaching Saar river and
menacing Saarbruecken.

The armies in the west-Canadia-n

First, British Second,
U.S. Ninth Army:. Headquarters
silent troop movements. Ger--

Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
Do f!i teeth drop, wabbl;

when you talk, laugh sneeze?
Don't annoyed embarrassed
uch handicaps. FASTEETH. alka-

line (non-aci-d) powder sprinkle
plates, keeps teeth

firmly Gives confident feeling se-

curity and addea comfort. No gummy,
pooey. pasty feeling. GetFAS
TEETH today any drug store.
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mans reported patrol stabs.across
the

U.S. First Army: Put Ruhr
east of the Rhine un-

der machinegun fire and (Belgian
radio said troops had crossed it.

U.S. Third Army: Crossed the
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makesfloury brandscook up gummy and
pasty. Flour-fre-e National Oats
has light, flaky, Whole-Gra-

flavor For special treat
try it with --brown sugar. To be sure of
the best,insist on National Oats.

'theyellow packagewith the Big Red 3.
There Is a Uitteience in uam -

To build resisfanceagainst Spring Colds and
Juices.To preciousBlue Stamps,stock up
at Safewpy's low every-da-y shelf prices.

Orange
Orange
Apple
Apple

Assorted

454 LOAVES
554 29

SPICED LUNCHEON

48
224

Frankfurters

SH?B

FH
foist

fM
PolatFrt.

Hois
PqIbt Tnm .....

Hats
Polar Free

(IX.!
CookedSalami

Brick Chili

SlicedBologna

Duff

Rhine.
su-

perhighway-

M

appetizing,
unsurpassed.

Juice

BAKED

O'Gotd
tn:.

O'Seld

Wkllt

Whlit

Safoioai Qua,

SPclnto

u.324
254Lk,

u. 354

yjiD&Aif.

MUFFIN
MIX

Juice

MACARONI
DINNER

t

a
a
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Moselle on broad front, menaeing'
Coblenz.

U.S. Seventh Army:
Saarlands -- in new attack which
reachedSaar river. -

Read The Herald Classifiedi
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flour which

Oats

Flue, drink of Fruit

on thesePoint Free values
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4 x. 48. Cm
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44-O- x. 27
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.... Hot. T.

Wbab.
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.Li. 17
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lamburgeru pohh)

Beef StewSttBS.

Bccf Liver STKUi..

( pojrfii u. 294 ScFectOysters
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Luxury

5

Threatened

plenty
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first Of Student
Nights Draws.300
Upwards of 300 high school stu

dents froliced Friday evening at
the Veterans of Foreign wars hall
as the first5 club sponsored
student-- night program was stag-
ed.

the number attending
was more than anticipated, Bill
Dawes, chairman of the
committee in charge, said the stu-
dents felt .that it was a case of
"the more the merrier."

It didn't take long to break the
ice for was dancing and

' b'ingo games, and the students
themsjMves a floor show
and a jitterbug contest, and even
cameup with a swing band
was limited only by a small reper-
toire.

. . Heinle Rogers' six-piec- e" orches-
tra furnished music for the even-
ing. Featuredon the floor show
was a trio composed of Helen
Blount; Cody Selkirk and Melba

accompanied by Airs.
"Wiley Curry; black-fac- e

by Jack Reece; arid ethe swing
Billy Ragsdaleand Duward

Schultz won a dresser case and
billfold as best in the jitterbug
contest

Among the most exciting events
were the Paul and a
shoe which had confusion
If. nothing, else. The snack bar
operated by the Lions
and Lawrence Robinson sold out
due to the crowd. Joe

conducted the bingo conces-
sion and awarded prizes. The stu-

dent council headed by Joe
Cunningham helped with arrange-
ments.
. .The next itudent night affair
will be held In 'two or three-weeks-,

Scrfd Dswgs,
Adults attending were Dawes,

Blum, Mr. and Mrs. Chub McGib-bon- s,

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Grafa, Joe
Pond, Mr., and Mrs. Bill

-- Mrs. Boyd Mcbaniel, Robinson
and Mrs. JohnDibrell for the club
and Auxiliary and Walter Reed,,
Fern Smith and John Dibrell for
the faculty.

Nine Men Named

Cotton Crop Agents
- Nine meft have been appointed

to serve as agents for 1945 cotton
.crop insurance following a" meet-
ing of community committeemen
here Monday.

Those to be contacted for In-

formation' concerning the pro
announced ai. weaver, aa--

ministrative assistant,are: Roy D.
Anderson and William J. Rogers,
community A; Robert M. Wheel-

er, community B; Herbert O.
Phillips and Oscar D. O'Daniel,
community C; and C. H. Dcaney,
J. T). Spears, O. Y. Miller and

Derrick, community D.
'. Premium rates, stated in terms
' of pounds for 75 and 50 --per cent

have been established
and approved by the state office.
Deadline for taking out the insu-

rance is April 10-- ,

Under terms of the policies', 40
per Fentloss (of either the 75 or
50 per cent insurance) will be paid

- if the crop is lost before it is
worked the first time; 75 per cent
(of the ins.ured amount) if be--
tween the time for the first work-
ing and harvest; and 100 per cent
if lost after the crop is ready for
harvest This decreased liability.
designed to overcomesome t)f the
loopholes in the 1943 policies, ac- -.

counts for tne premium
rate's this .year. i

Dick Davis Is
-

P0W In Germany
SSgt Earl D. (Dick) Davis,

missing gunner on a B-1- 7, hasbeen
reporteda prisoner of "war in Ger-
many. . '

His brother, Cpl. R. F. Davis,
received word Wednesday4hat he
is a prisoner,-th- e first information
he had sincehe had beennotified
that he was-- missing on a flight
over Linz, Austria on Nov 15',

1944..
. Sgt Davis had entered service
in June of 1942 and trained in
nine states before he was shipped
over in September of 1944. He
was on his second mission at the
time he was lost

SUGAR APPLICATIONS
Application form 1, which is

for canning sugar, had not arrived
It the local "War Price and Ration
koard it was revealed Monday. A
previous story announced that the
Ipplications could - be obtained
tfter March 5, but the local sup--

-- Buy Detens& stumpsand Bonds Big Spring, Friday, March 1945 Btly- - Defense and Bonos
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Pvt. Howard Q. Reid, Coaho-
ma, is a prisoner of war in Ger-
many, his wife, Mrs. Ruth Reid,
Coahoma, wasinformed by the
adjutant general's office Wed-
nesday.Word had come thrcnih
from International Red Cross,
said the wire, that he was a
prisoner of the German govern-
ment Previously he had been
reported missing' on Dec. 21,
1944. Pvt. Reid, whose wife and
two children, are residing at
Coahoma while he is in the
service, has been overseaswith
the 424th regiment of the 106th
division since October. He m-
etered service March 26, 1944,

WOUNDED Word has fceen re--
ceived by Mrs. Duane Ramirez
that her husband, Pfc Joe
Ramirez, was wounded in action
sometime in February. Tfc
Ramirez, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F.elipe Ramirez.'is the father of
five children. Before his entry
into the service two years ago he
was associatedwith his lather in
a boot shop operation. He has
been overseasfor a year and a
half.

' BWHBHMHMIHHNHOkS

K &K JjWB
TO WEST POINT Pfc. Louis
"Jean Thompson,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Thompson of Big
Spring:, has received an appoint-
ment to West Point Military
Academy. Pfc. Thompson is a
veteran of the Philippines cam-
paign and was.oneof the first
troops to land on Lcyte island
with Gen. MacArthur. His or-
ders provided that.he proceed
to Cornell university where he
will attend a prep school before
taking: the tests for, the acade-
my. Pfc Thompson was" gradu-
ated from Biff Spring high
school in 1942, then attended A.
and M college for one.year, ne
volunteered at the age of 17 and
wassent to Oklahoma A. and M.
and later to Ohio Stateuniver-
sity. He has been in the service
two years, withoverseasservice
In the Amphibious Tank corps
siiVfce Sept, 1944.

tme5 01 me application oiaims cotton cannot, be crown suc--
itlll have not come to the board, cessfully in areas having an an--
ration officials said. - ual rainfall-o- f less than 20 inches

WOL-FE'- S ROSSBERRYV,
' " . The hew berry Sensation

FREE: Write and get Wolfe's new Berry Catalog in natural col-
ors. Contains complete facts, color pictures and prices of the
Rossberry. Ross R. Wolfe, Texas Horticulturist who has intro-
duceda number of new fruits and nuts, discoveredand introduced
this sensational berry that you have been reading about or have
heard.aboutover theRadio. Rossberrywas created by the famous
Luther Burbank and has broken all records for production and
outstanding merits, ft is the greatest berry ever discovered,
urows like a Boysenberry, loaded with giant-siz- e, 2 by 1 inch,
wine-colore- d, delicious berries. Has the combined flavor of Boy-
senberry and raspberrywith some sweet added. Those who have
tried it are their whole patch with Rossberry. Ross-
berry is really the dream berry the ideal that we have all want-
ed for so long. Grows anywhere.
Every home, can and should have some Rossberries growing In
$5,PSPyard-- Now ,s the Ume t0 PLANT, so get your copv of
WOLFE'S BERRY SPECIAL. Write today to WOLFE NURSERY.

e5r Stephenville, Texas and your catalog will be mailed im-
mediately. Get yours while the-suppl-y lasts

WOLFE NURSERY I

... . Bouth's Finest Fruit Trees & Berries M" f

DepL W. . 'Stephenville, ? Texas !

Mrs. RebeccaLay

Dies SaturdayAl

HomeOf Her Son
Mrs. RebeccaElizabeth Lay, 90,

died Saturday afternoon at the
home of a son, Elmer Lay, at Sand
Springs.

Mrs. Lay, widow of the late W.
R. Lay, who died in February of
1928, is survived by three sons,
Elmer Lay, and W. W.Lay, Coa-
homa, Ernest Lay, San Antonio;
and two daughters, Cora Lay, San
Marcos, and Mrs. Walter M. W.
Splawn, Washington, D. C. She.
also Jeaves 14 grandchildren and
11 Mrs. H.
J.,Chamberlain, San Angelo, a sis-
ter, survives.

Born. in Alabama on May 27,
1854, Mrs. Lay moved with her
family to Beeville, Tex., when she
was two years of age. When she
was 16, the family moved to Cald-
well county. After her marriage
to W. R. Lay, a rancher, she
moved to Kerr county in 1883 and
to Mason county in 1887 before
coming to Howard county a score
of years ago.

CommissionersOK

Monthly Statement
Howard county commissioners

court Mondayapprovedthe month-
ly financial statement, which in-

cluded expenditures of $23,109
since their last regularmeeting.

Payments included those made
up to March 12 but on February
accounts. Heaviest disbursement
was from the road and bridge fund
which aggregated 10,280 for the
month. Auditor Chester O'Brien
said that demands for tractor,
maintainer and other parts, 'as
well as t)ne new truck motor, ac
counted ior tne increase in ex-

penditures from this fund.
General fund outgo was 5,404

with no unusual demands on the
fund. Only other notable dis-

bursement was rrom the officer
salary fund which was 6,967, up
from normal.

Receipts for February were
nearly 21,000. In the face of ex
penses,however, the total balance
of all funds dropped from 77,812
as of Jan.; 31. to 75,667 as of
,March 12--,

Balance by funds follows.: Jury
2,603; road and bridge 18,454.

(due to be swelled by auto license
payments this month); general
$38,445; permanent Improvement

1,247;. officers salary 2,688;
road refunding 931; special" road
bond 5,096;xoad and bridge spec-

ial 5,162; courthouse and jail
warrants 217; viaduct warrants

820.

Local TheatresTo
Observe Red Cross
War Fund-Wee-k Soon

Big Spring movie,theatreswill
observeRed Crosswar fund week
during March 15 through 21, it has
been announced here.

J. Y. Robb announced that the
three 'R.&R. theatres the Ritz,
Lyric and Queen would take col-

lections after every performance
during the period, and Gene Hen-do-n

said that the same would be
true of the Texan (formerly State)
theatre.In each instance the col-

lection will follow the showing of
a special" Red Cross subject fea
turing Ingrid Bergman.

Some 16,000 theatres fromcoast
to coast are participating in this
special week. Theatre managers
will turn collections at their
theatres over to the 'Howard-Glasscoc- k

chapter. Last year's col-

lection over the state resulted in
$210,419 being raised for the Red
Cross.vRecently at a state meet-
ing, exhibitors pledged full sup
port to the campaign.

H. D. Norris, roll call chairman,
expressed thanks for cooperation
by theatre managementsand saw
in the collection a means"of insur-
ing' that the local chapter would
go substantially over the top on
its $22,900 quota call.

Dabneys Knew Of Son's
Station Before Letter

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dabney
could tell that one of their sons,

George W. Dabney, Jr.,
had reached Germany with "his
engineer unit in the First army
even had he not told them.
George's last letter told how he
had.been staying in homes fit for
the "Rockefellers," well supplied
with luxurious furniture, per-
fumes, radios, etc. Before he got
to Germany, his letters told how
towns had been levelled. Appar-
ently the Germansare doing little
desfructipn at home.

Divorce Cases Heard
Four divorce cases were heard

Saturday by JudgeCecil Coliings
in 70th district court. T. M.
Miller was granteda divorce from
Joe Ella Miller; S. P Wink was
granted a divorce from Mildred
Wink, who was given custody of
a Elinor child; Martha Hensonwon
a divorce from Thomas P. Henson
and sained eUstodv of a minor

j child; Mary B. Yeager was grant
ed a-- divorce from W. A. Yeager,
Jr., and custody of a minor child.

DAUGHTER BORN TO 'JONES
Mr. and" Mrs. Leland Sr Jones

of Louisville, Ky., are the parents
ofa daughter born Saturday at
the Cowper Clinic. She has been
named Dorothy Elaine and weigh
ed 7 pounds at birth. Mrs. Jones
is the former Duane Porch andIs 1

now at the home of her mother,
Mrs. R. O. Porch.
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PAPER SALVAGE The performance of Diamond Jim Speagle and his ventriloquism
acta little over a week agobroughtin 12,000 poundsof scrap paperin one mornfng. Each
person attending the performancehad to bring aJ; least10 poundsof paper to be en-
titled to a ticket. The minimum was greatly surpassedwith 500 persons bringing the
12,000 poundsof paper.

Distinguished Service Cross Given

PosthumouslyTo Colorado City Man
COLORAD6 CITY. March 10

A communication from the atfiu-ta- nt

general of the United Slates
this week informed Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Mohler, Colorado'City, that
(he president has posthumously
awarded their only son, TSgt.
William A. (Archie) Mohler. the
Distinguished Service Cross.

Holder of the Air Medal with

I MM
RECEIVES COMMISSION
William Gordon Fuller' was re-
cently graduated from the U.S.
Naval Air Training Base, Corpus
Christi, and 'commissioned an
ensign in the U.S. Naval Re-
serve. Ens. Fuller graduate'd
from Big Spring high school in
1941 and attended Texas Tech
for a year. He entered thenavy
in May, 1943, receiving training
at Austin, Del Monte, Calif.,
Norman, Okla.. and had beenat
the Corpus Christi base since
last summer .He Is now at De-Lan- d,

Fla., doing operational
work prior to overseasduty.

Local Leaders

ReturnFrom Trip

To Washington
Robert T. Piner, president of

the chamber of commerce, B. J.
McDaniei, city manager,and J. H.
Greene, chamber of commerce
manager, returned Tuesday eve-

ning from Washington where they
conferred with Veterans Admin-
istration officials concerning a
veteran's hospital to he built in
West 'Texas.

They were joined by Rep.
George Mahon in a conference
with Brig. Gen. Frank T. "Hines,
director of the Veterans Admin-
istration, and Col. L. H. Tripp, di-

rector of construction service. Al
though there have been prelimi-
nary discussions," there have been
no site conferences as such and
consequently no definite action
toward location of the hospital,
the Big Springers were told.

The committee placed-- at the
disposal of Gen. Hines and aides
additional information in sup-

port of this community's invita
tion for consideration as a site for- -

the prospective institution.

Fifth Threatens

Nazis In Vergafo
ROHE, March 14 (& The

threat to German positions in
Vergato, important hi gJi w a y
stronghold 14 miles southwest of
Bologna, was Intensified today by
strong Fifth army patrols-whic- h

westcrday wormed their way to
a point north of the town.

Vergato, astride the main high-
way from Pistoia to Bologna, prev-

iously was closely menaced by
Fifth army forces moving up from
south, east and west.

Allied headquarters-- announcing
the new advance, also reported
that other Fifth army forces to the
southwest oi Vergato had beaten
off German counterattacks

four oak leaf clusters.JFgt. Mohler,
turret gunner qf a R--26 bomber
basedin Ita'Iy, was killed in action
during a mission agaiiist the ene-
my on June 11943. .

He was graduatedfrom Colorado
City high school. Where he was a
member of the band, and left his
position in a local drug store to
jofn the'air corps in October, 1939.
After serving as"1 member-- of the
ground forces at March Fiejd, he
was given aerial gunnery training
at Columbia, S. C, and .at Barks- -
dale, La., later being sent to a
machine gun mechanic's school at
Spokane,Wash.

In September,1942 ne was'sent
to England and in December of
that year to North .Africa where he
was awarded the Air Medal for
five sorties on one of which he
scored "a direct hit on an Axis
convoy in the Tunisian sector." He-wa- s

also credited''with the de-

struction of a Mcsserschmitt 109
on January22, 1943.

"That one," he wrote his par-
ents, "was for Evertt" Evertt
Pond, Colorado City boy who join-
ed the air corps with him, was
killed at Clark Field whed the
Japs made their sneak air raid
there Dec. 8, 1941. Sgt. Mohler's
buddy was the son of Mr', and
Mrs. H. A. Pond. '

Citation fo.r the posthumous
award to Sgt. Mohler, remembered
here as "the boy with the big
horn" follows: "For extraordinary
heroism in connection with mili-
tary operations against the enemy.

"On June 18. 1943, Sgt. Mohler
was a turret gunner on a B-2- 6

type airplane on a successfulmis-
sion against (censored). During
the bomb run, fire from enemy
fighters severely wounded Sgt.
Mohler in the neck andso serious-
ly damagedhis plane that 'it was
forced from formation and ex
posedto the persistently attacking
planes. Suffering intense pain,
Sgt Mohler courageously stayed
at his guns to fight hostile air-- ',

craft.

Haynie Asks For
Water Instructors

Looking forward to a summer
with more water activities, Burl
Haynie, chairman of safety activi-
ties for the Howard-Glasscoc-k

Red Cross chapter, Saturday ap-

pealed for water safety instruc-
tors.

He asked that any person who
had a Red Cross instructors ca.rd
and in good standing contact eith-
er him or the chapter offices by
calling 256. Arrangements can be
made to authorize the instructor
cards for this chapter, he said.

Haynie said an active water pro-
gram was contemplated here this
year.

Four--H Lambs From
Howard Place In
Ft. Worth Judging
. All four of the Howard county

4-- H club lambs which showed in
the Southwestern Exposition and
Fat Stock Show placed, it was
learned here today.

The lamb shown by FJcnk
Thieme, took fourth place na
lightweight division. That shown
by D. C Bedell was judged eighth
and two shown by Alfred Thieme
Jr. placed 24th and 25th respec-
tively. .

Inadditipn to the club boys who
showed the lambs, Ray Echols,
Wayne- - White, and R-- J. Echols,
Coahoma boys, made the trip to
Fort Worth as did Donald Lay,
Ebb Echols,RalphWhite and Dur-wa- rd

Lewter, county agent.

Totem Pole "Toted
Someone--has made an

attempt to "Tote" off part
of the city park totem pole.

Part of one of the bottom fig-

ures was chipped put recently and
removed. It was trie first depreda-
tion on the pole sinee it was
erected in 1939 after months and
months of hand carving "by Nat
Shick.

ARRIVES IN FRANCE Sgt.
Z. L. (Jack) Tpuchstone Inform-
ed his wife that he.arrived in
France safely. Before going
overseas, Sgt. .Touchstone was
stationed at Camp'Butner, N. C.
His wife. Mrs. Bertha Touch-
stone, lives at 160$ Young
street. His mother, Mrs. T. II.
Crow, resides in San Angeltf,
He entered the army on Jan.
29, 1944, 'with 500th engineers
light pontoon.
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CADET Signal honor hascome
to Robert F. (Billy Bob) Fallon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Fallon, He was one of four out
of five hundred in his classwho.
were chosen -- for special radio
training. Currently he, is sta-stion-ed

at Hoffman Island, N. Y.
where he will start his course
on March 19. After his selection
at Avaloh, Catalina, off the
California coast,he and the oth-
er three chosenwere given free
tickets to a round of events in-
cluding a George Burns and
Gracie AIIcn show, the Screen
Guild players featuring Don
Ameche and Linda Darnell, the
Florentine Gardens, Hollywood
Canteen, Hollywood Guild Can-
teen and Sardi's, where he wa's
introduced over the Blue- - net-
work "Breakfast at Sardi's"

New Classifications
Given By Local Board

New classifications announced
fhe Howard county selectivefby board include: -

A Eugene Hall, William H.
Smith, Claude E. Harper, Readus
A. Rurchfield, Warren K. Carter,
Charlie Chappie, Robert W. Bice,
Henry C. Payne,Schyler L.'Robin-so- n,

Jesse W. Clark, John W.
Frazier, LesterC. Wilkinson, Felix
C. IJudgins, Felipe Garcia, J. R.
McMurray.

2-- A Raymond O: Plunketr, Wjl-lia- m

N. Cochron-(F-), Floyd W.
Lewis (F), Arthur B. Pachall (F).

2-- C Morris Patterson(F).'
4-- F Elijah Walker, Raymond

Key, Epifanio Carrlllo, George
Warren, Manuer B. Pineda, Merrill
R. Creighton, I. B. Bryan.

4-- A Mindon G. Hannaford Hol-l- is

L. Shirley, Leandro L. Juarez,
Charles E.- - Wilson, Horace J.
Smith, Stephen B. Loper.

FIRE DAMAGES DRUG STORE

City firemen answered a call
Sunday at 6:10 p. m. at the Collins
Drug Store No. One, at the corner
of Runnels andE. 2nd streets. The
blaze was causedby a short in the
wiring of a nickelodean with only
sHght damage,Chief H. V. Crocker
said.

A. D. Alderman Takes FirstlooK

Af Big Spring In Some 35 Years
A. Dale Alderman, Bloomficld,

Neb., whose family was linked
prominently with the early de-

velopment of Big Spring, has re-

turned to get his first look in
nearly 35 years of this West Texas
city.

Changed indeed is the town
since he, with his brother C. L.
Alderman, and others, including
his nephew, Stan Alderman, in-

; 'c :j ft.-;- ,.
'

r ADVANCED TRAINING Ens.
Harold D. Boswell, son of Mr.
.and Mrs. George Boswell, Sr.,
Coahoma,has been asisgned to
Hollywood, Fla. for advanced
training in seamanship, gun-
nery and navigation. He won his
commission Trom the North-
western university midship-man'-s

school in January after a
five-month- 's course. Ens. Bos-

well is a 1942 graduate of Coa-
homa high school, studied one
year in the engineering depart-
ment at Texas Tech before en-
listing In the navy. He trained
at the University of. Oklahoma
before going to the

school at Asbury Park, N.
J. in July, 1944. A brother, Lt.
GeorgeBaswell, Jr., has beenIn
the navy since August, 1941,
and currently is with amphibi-
ous forces in the Philippines.

West Texas Chamber
Asks Next Highway
Member From Section

West Texas is entitled to repre-
sentation on the State Highway
Commission,and the next vacancy
should be filled from that region,
merce today told Gov. Coke Stev-
enson.

A telegram to the governor said
the organization was not objecting
to the personal qualifications of
John S. Redditt, of Lufkin, who
was nominated last week by Stev-
enson to be chairman of the Com-
mission succeedingBrady Gentry,
of Tyler, whose term is expiring.
The WTCC beilevesRedditt is well
qualified, fair minded and compe-

tent .and will not opposehis con-
firmation by the senate

The WTCC wire said thenearest
present members of the highway
board lives 170 miles east,and the
newest nominee 250 miles eastof
the center of Texas, with two-thir- ds

of the state's area having
no representation on, the Commis-
sion- ' -

Members of the commission,
with Gentry's retirement,are Reu-

ben Williams of Dallas and Fred
Khetsch, Seguin.

Slight Decline Here
In CommunicableIlls

With a slight decline from last
week's communicable diseasesre-
port showed12 casesof whooping
coujgh iq this week's report to the
Big Spring health unit

There were two cases of Scarlet
fever, one pneumonia,, and one
tuberculosis. The weekly report
from the state health department
revealed that there were 68 cases
of tuberculosis during that period.

Mrs. O. L. Satterfield
Dies In Gladewater

Friends have received word of
the death of Mrs. O. L. Satterfield,
former resident of Coahoma, in
Gladewater Thursday evening.
The Satterfields had resided until
last spring at Coahomawhere he
was a Sinclair Oil Corp. employe.
She" leavesher husband and three
children. Mrs. Paul Ashby-- of
Brownwood, and Berna Deanand
Joyce Ann Satterfield,

JBtfBsM
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Everybody.kids Sober Hoskins
about name. Of course, they
allow that appropriate.Sober
neverdrinks anythingstronger
than a glass of beer. And a
harderworkerin thefields there
never was.

"Shacks," ays Sober dad..
"We namedSober 'Sober' Jmst
becaase he locked that way

"when he was born. Like we
called his-siste- r 'Gay,' and his
otheriMster 'Prissy.'And It'shad
its effect on all of 'em," he addc
wkh sekit. (Prissy is the old
naid hi tfce HmUbs fast)?.)

stalled the first waterworks to r- -

place the system of hauling wattr
by wagon at 25 cents abarrel.

Initial line was clay tile but
about the time it had been In-

stalled, a rain came and'Caused
the pipe to sag and break at
joints. It was replaced with cist
iron line. V

Subsequently Alderman in
terestsinstalled the first telephone
exchangein Big Spring and Dal
Alderman recalled that the com-

pany was the first to. use barbed
wire fence for a toll line. By --

ing the middle strand,of the wir
fence, long distance' calls wer
possible to San Angelo, Lubbock, .1

Pecosand Colorado,he said. When
there was a line break, cowboys-rod-e

the fence to guard against
stock losses. Thus, there was no
maintenance cost The company
also operated an exchangeat Mid
land.

The Aldermans also had
mercantile and other business in-

terests, including . some ranch
property to the southland soma
business property. Dale Alder-
man said when he left in 1913
that he sought to promote a rail-
road from Tucumcari, N. M., to
San Angelo by way of Big Spring
but abandoned it when a partner
secretly bargainedto routethrough
another town. Alderman is stay-
ing at the Read hotel while here.--

ContinentalHas--

OneCompletion
One completion was recorded

for the Howard-Glasscoc- k field
during the past week, one that
produced.no outstanding local oil
developments.

Continental No. 10--E Clay, top
ping the pay-- at 2,440 feet, treated
at two stageswith 4,000 and Z.000
gallons of acid to 2,510 feet and
logged45 barrels of oil in 24 liours
of pumping. It is located in sec
tion 138-2-9, "W&NW.

Continental No. 1-- D Settles,
Ordoviclan test in section 133-2-9,

W&NW, was below S.794 feet in
lime with the, Ellenberger, which
it is seeking, not yet encountered.
Continental 134 No. 7--S Settles,
section 134-2-9, ,W&NW. set five
and a half inch string at1.226 feet
and was bottomed at 1,230 before
drilling out plug. Location was
staked for the company's No. 6
H. R. Clay, 990 feet from the
north and 330 feet from the east
lines of section 138-2-9, W&NW. -

Phillips" No. 1 L. S. McDowell,
section T&P, northern
Glasscock county wildcats drilled
below 8,500 feet Isadore Weiner
reported his partnership shallow
test in the west extension of the
Howard-Glasscoc- k, area had surface
string setat 200 feet and was mov-

ing in cable tools. Americas
Maracaibo No. 1-- D Settles, section.
158-2-9, W&NW, -- set the 10-iri- ch

string at 216 feet and moved in
rotary.

In .northwestern Mitchell coun-
ty Warren Petroleum Corp.
No. 1 Chester L. Jones swabbed
down to 5,026 feet and was esti-

mated,good fo rabout five barrels
from broken shows between4,883-5,0-26

feet It was drilling ahead
at 5,112 feet in lime with 800 feet
of fluid in the hole. Location is
section 6, H&TC.

Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 A. L. Was--
son, wildcat north of Iatan-Ea- st

Howard production, was bottomed
at 4,273 after running eight-inc- h,

string to 3,890 feet A two and a
half inch packerwas run to see if
water had been shut off, The test
is located in section
T&P.

CosdenPetroleum Corp. No. 4-- B

Read, section n, T&P, was
sail fishing for a "bit at 3,475 feet
Cosden No. 1-- C Read, section 37--
30-l- n, T&P, was drilling by bailer
at 700 feet.C. W. GutherieNo. 1
ReadBros.,' sectioj141-29-, W&NW,
souueasiern inaus pool ouiposc.
was reaming to straightenhole at
1,307 feet Bottom is at 1,405.

Join Association
Three more Howard county

ranchers have been added to the
membership list of the Texas
Hereford Breedersassociation, ac
cording to latest compilations.
They areLoy Acuff , S. F. Buchan
an, and W. W. Lay. The First Na-
tional Bank is a new associate
members.

Rom"where I sit...JyJoeMarih

his
it's

the

som
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How SobtrHoskins
. Got His Nam

From where I sit, tlMn :

be somethingin what Sober!
dadsays.Namingchildrenaftec
virtues is a fine old 'American
custom. Look at the namesot
ourpioneersandpilgrims:Faith,
Pious,Charity,Hope, Ernest
. Maybe "we shoald m nek'
Barnesaaereoften.Aa4 eaeTA
likejo ad is "Toleraace."II we
all had Teleraacefor a xaU&e
Basse,aad live to it "we'f
haveabetter,happierweeU.
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EDITORIALS HOLLYWOOD WASHINGTON

Editorial -- -

A Start, Not
SamuelD. Bosen,third of the Rotary club speak-

ers and an expert studenton Russia,Tuesday gave
a most'Interesting discourse on that rising power

andventuredthe hopeful opinion that the trend for
RussiaJs definitely toward conservatism.

By that he meant a trend away from pure com-

munism toward the modified democracy at least.
Dr. Rosen gave a scholarly background for his line
of reasoning and offered as substantial proof as
perhaps could be;offered, In support of his belief.

Of coursewe have merely confirmed a suspicion

of ours, but we think we can see his point, yet
there was a certain weaknessin his presentation.
While he did point out that Russia earned the
suspicion of the democraciesand that fear would ,

persisteven aftersomeof the causeswere removed,
he.did not seem to clinch this point. Similarly, in

the right one might have got the notion that there
the.right, onemight have got the notio nthat there

. was, after all; very little difference between Russia
--and the United States except for the difference in
state capitalism and private capitalism.

This would leave the impression that the people
of Russia otherwise were open to much the same

"ireedom as those in the United States, and we do

not believe that facts will bear this out We do not
believe that Dr. .Rosen meant to leave this impres-

sion.
The bald fact remains that Russiatoday, regard--

v less of a swing back toward democraticpractices,4s
still a dictatorship. Undoubtedly, if given a chance
to vote, the people out of gratitude forva sharp

- piece of leadership,would select JoeStalin to head
"the Soviet government Yet it has been so long

since the people of Russia"had an opportunity to
completely share in a choice of leaders that we

venture it would be a big job to convincethem that
.the opportunity was their's.

What Dr. Rosenhad to say standsto reason, for
"" it seemsto be a natural'consequenceof historical

.1m. VPt Tin Mis Khould believB
'V- - -

that the leopord can -- noms-pocus

that requires the slower process of

"America Outsmarted"?
The proper desire of the American people td

safeguard their national interests and ideals-- when
they.entera world peacesystemis oncemore being
abused men who opposeany collective
organization. They are again saying that the Na-

tion which produced the Yankee trader dare not
venture out Into ithe world of International

becauseit is sure to be "outtraded." "

The old isolationist refrain is revived in Senator
Bushfield's blanket attack on the Dumbarton Oaks

charter and the Yalta conference:
America has once more been outsmarted

tad outtraded by, men smarter and more able
than those we sent
'Ordinary caution would suggestthat it might be

well to wait and seehow the Yalta agreementspan
out And one wonders how much the isolationist
argument sains presenting Mr. Roosevelt as
dupe when even his regard him as quite
horsetrader. Most Americans,,after examining the
Yalta agreements,havebeen inclined to applaud the

Ernie Pyle Reports

Conversational
fiy ERNIE PILE

IN THE MARIANAS ISLANDS,
fDalflvern On one of these islands
the otherday, I finally got around
to getting a month-overd- ue hair--
vut.JKiSIn S5T.ASiiTbarberchair he had dug up on the
island.

had beentrained in the con
rational school of barbering,
and as the snipped gray locks fell
about my shoulders, there came
forth from him such a tale of woe

J ...1.IJ T U. ..auu uiuuuu laic a? i uaic ucvci
heard in this world.

.Tins Darner was Pic Eades
Thomas,from Richmond,Ky., neal
Lexington in horse country,
in tact lnomas wasia norse-trai-n-

er before the war. and was never.
a barber at all He just picked
that up on the run somewhere.

tITrtll nlnnvnn 1hh Ikmkbb Iik !.-- .icn, miuiua uua ureu lu uie

uere, anane nasni ner since,
morning of the day I

" " '

Hollywood

U Takes A Spark
BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD Wannaget
ho ran.Tio t- - .u . j

fa personaiity7iosutlesscomes

SrSShSS,irtSk-?S5-J;
nrnr-.:"-" ; ""a,u ""de Hand, JohnSHumphrey Bozart wL'Z
honeymoontolover betweenhto

the hnvs he nf tn
'Paramount to produce and he

t:n ii . . . -
suupicsmg stars. -

'
The wVVn., n !!j j w wuu iwu. yuLbiiuoi

stars, --he explained.' "Is by that .

certain of --

personality If
-- they have that, good direction can--

do rest
..-T-

he individual does have
be beautiful handsome.Take

John Garfield, example.He .is
and swarthy and

larly good looking, he has a
. certainmagic in his manner.

"Knowledge of dramatics isn't
necessary, People like
Errol Flynn

V.
and Dorothy

.-
become with, no
acting experience. they
Tiave interesting personalities that
areinherenL"

. Wallis gave a demonstration
b te hnrn in n nrniprv

The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPressWar Analyst

There is what looks like mystery of importance
behind the persistent from Sweden and
Switzerland that Nazi Field Marshal von, Rundstedt
has been dismissedas commander-in-chi-ef in
era Europe becauseof the U.S. First army's coup
in capturing the Remagen railway 'bridge, across
the Rhine.

If it's true that Rundstedt has beenthrown
overboard, there certainly is more in tlje de-

velopment than meets the naked eye. When
you stop to analyzethe situation the first thine
you come up against is the improbability that
inefficiency is the underlying charge against
him, despite the American victory at Remagen.
He isn't inefficient, but on the contrary is one
of the best generals in the German army.
Well, if it wasn't incompetence, what was It?

Always bearing in mind that Hltlerdom desperate-
ly needs men of Rundstedt's calibre, it strikes me
the answer must be that the Nazi leaders distrust

That Is,.the Remagenaffair is
a nretpxt which covers the much Braver issue. If
this is so, apparently the Nazi leaders haven't been
able to prove their suspicions, else marshal
would now have faced a firing-squa-d, like numer

other generalswho didn't see eye to eye with
Hitler though maybe it's going too far to assume
that anything like that has happenedto Rundstedt
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name, It was Thomas.
the found it out it...was 100 late.

"I could have cried," he said,
And I could have I felt so
terrible about It I 'h'uoff my .mind, and was
an officer that evening,
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And

Before
By WALTER UPPMANN .

The State Is mak-

ing every effort to see to it that
before Francisco confer-
ence our are well in-

formed about the Dumbarton Oaks
But I 'cannot

thinking that the department is
devoting too much attention and
emphasisto objectives,-whic- h

few are criticizing, and to the
of the "organization,

whichNs not of impor--
fannA

The point which is, I believe,
least understood and, therefore,
most needs sustained

is that the" Dumbar-
ton Oaks charter Is not now an
instrument for making but
one for keeping the peace.

the distinction between
these two operations disap-

pear, sholl confuse everything
if do to It firmly at
San Franciscoand for some vears
after the fighting cea3. .

When we look at some the
matters have,to be decided
and upon, we can best see
why the .making of peace Is
not the businessat San Francisco
and of the new world organiza-
tion. There are the new fron-

tiers of Germany,of and
their satellites. There is the prob-

lem of governing Germany in the
period v h'ch begins with the

her armies andthe
dissolution German state

andwanted. interests provisional governments
from the become legitimate governments

Moscow Is

cepts crowded There
stamped

her except ... some temporarily
Mt to Movie permanently, how they

espe-- west He,s fellow-office- rs close-- administered.
Truman, harmonizing and a complicated

by sch00I
restrain aggressor know Navy nations demobi-agree-d

five the powers. lize reconvert how
Russian action'against "independence isn't trade

he. weeks
protection fine

himself? vice president" that on peace-makin-g, they
who America the hardest-wor-k- with

stay out Deanna ing, conscientious organization.
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Japan,

dis-

integration

He

gUff

for

and will .last until the Allies can
restore'and dare to restore sov--
ereign equality to the German
nation. There are the problems
of provisional governments in. lib- -

ure. For another thing, the world
organization, precisely because it
covers 'the world, cannot deal ef-

fectively with the particular and

Rurai-urba-n survey
Finished In Colorado

COLORADO CITY, March 15r-T- he

rural and urban jobs survey
completed under the agricultural
production and improvement con--

test of the West Texas charaber
commerce has beencompleted
Colorado City.

The W questionnaire was
answeredby a fair representation
,of .all retail- - stores, drug, grocery.

"", . drveoods". uyuuwu, the hos--

P", and h s h- - Employers
of approximately 456 men and

w?athe employers
reD,hcd' wiV5 that" f.ent

are now operating with under--
manned staffs.

Additional employees"neededaf--
ter the war. under normal condl- -
tions according to the survey, to
tal 160 men and women. .

volt In 1059 hnc Vippn nnrt

up so many times. he will do
with Commerce Department
remains to be seen. You can bet
that it won't be "notnlng.", wnetner
he will be of up In 1948 is

ALARfBABEfAlRlA

the Democratic ticket and un-- anybody's guess now, but it un-

doubtedly delivered votes. doubtedly will be positively one or
No man who started with Roose-- the other.
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.emperor

11. Irish peasant
13. Employ
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23. Personal
24. East Indian

weight
25. Proverb.
26. Surgical

thread'
ST. Title of a

monk
28. Sum
29. Silly
10. Perfume wjth

burning
spices

11 Hoisting de-
vices

28. English rlrer
39. City in Italy
43. lacking vital

energy
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48. Emotionally
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48. mold

ing
49. Village
50. Dutch South
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or hook
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San Francisco
regional Issues that arise in mak-

ing peace.

The peace will be made by a
series of treaties and conventions
embodying concrete decisions on
the unsettled issues arising from
this war. The peace will not be
made, as so many suppose,at San
Francisco, or-b-

y the security coun-

cil which will be institutedat San
Francisco.Theseparticulartreaties
and conventions will define the
rights and duties of the nations
that sign and ratify them, and it
is herethat most of the Immediate
practical questionsabout thesmall,
the middle-size- d and greatpowers
will be ans'weredconcretely. It will
be, for example,at a signing of. the
convention to demilitarize -- Germany,

that a country like Canada,
the Netherlands, and Brazil will
have the opportunity to stipulate
how far it Is committed, what
military or economic force it will
contribute, to the pacification of
Germany.

Commitments as respects Ger-

many, as respects Japan, will not
be defined in the Dumbarton Oaks
charterbut in specific treaties. Be-

cause there will be many specific
treatiesdealing with' most of the
concrete situations that need In-

ternational regulation, it reflects a
misunderstanding of Dumbarton
Oaks to treat the charter as if it1
were the whole schemeof interna-
tional relationships.

One of the great unfinished
chapters of the Dumbarton Oaks
plan is to define the relationship
between" the world organization
and the local, the specific, and
regional agreements and institu-
tions which,"like Pan-Americ-a, al-

ready exist, or will have to be cre-

ated. The American people have
had a long experience-o-f this very
problem of the relation between a
Federal Constitution and state
constitutions, between constitu-
tional and statute and common-law-.

The experiencewill stand us
in good stead if we draw upon it
now.

From this experience we can
learn also a lesson of the greatest
psrtinance, namely that the Initial
text of a constitution does not
establish a' constitutional order.
An order has to be developed by
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judicial decision, by legislation

and also by. usage ana . custom

Moreover, the way in which a con-

stitutional order works -- in. fact
depends upon things which, oftei
cannot be described in the con.
stitution, for example in our own

case, the two party system. It is"

not mentioned in the Constitution
but the American governmentas

we know it, is inconceivable with-

out the party systein.
i

In "International relations poli-

tics is called diplomacy,-- and we
(must not Imagine that having
created the world organization,
diplomacy will disappear. Diplo-

macy will continue .operating
through the security council and
the assembly but also outside
these institutions in direct inter-

course among the nations con-

cerned In particular problems.
That is another reason for not

overemphasizing, the mechanism,
of voting and of membership. For
diplomatic intercourse will be the
real determinantof how the mech-

anism is to operate.

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233
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1939 Pontiac Club Coupe - ,

-- 1938 Plymouth Sedan
' 1937 Ford

'1936 Ford or

" 1936 Chevrolet Sedan
- HARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207 Goliad Phone 59

msr W MgaaP K4

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
dean. 500 East 3rd at Phillips
Service btauon.

' FOR Sale: Light 1937 StUdebaker
'. Sedan in good condition; fair

tires. Call 1087.

FOR Sale: 1938 Chevrolet De-Lu-xe

with radio: heater; good
tires; clean.PvL Floria at U.S.O.
after 7:00 p. m.

1940 Deluxe Willis, good
condition. Casn only. See at 508
Dallas. St. Phone 1063--

Trailers, Trailer Houses
..FOR SALE: Trailer Infuse. See

Mrs. TanneryiX Ellis Homes,
" Bldg. 24, ApartWent 5. Call af--

ter 5:00 p.- - m.

Used Cars Wanted
"WANTED: 1940 or 1941 car" in

good condition. Contact Lt' Felix May, Gen. Del, Big Spring
AJLFr

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Billfold at Scenic Riding
Acaaemy. is.eep money nut
pleasereturn papers to 701 No--.

Ian St
LOST: Blue, short-sleev- ed sweat-

er with luggage keysand re-
ceipts in zipper pocket Call
Myrtle- - Bingo, Settles Hotel.
Reward. .

LOST: Sorrell fillVl 5 vears old
with 2 stocking feet; white spot
in btrayed from winn
Dairy in west part of town.
Phone 484.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428 -
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.
;Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg.
fltaoml

Public Notices
PLEASURE

REAL riding horses,no work
stock. Now open. Scenic
'Riding Ac ademy, iy2

" blocks north of entrance to
City Park. -

WILL be closed for .general repair
on Saturday only. Brookshire
Laundry. 201 N. Austin St

Business Services .
FOR better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4
mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

..SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Bepalrs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 MimsBrdg., Abilene. Texas
BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50

first and last cost W. H.
O'Neall, - Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.- -

DSB6RNE REPAIR SHOP
WE .do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.

ux a. Austin st. none 118,
WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-

tative, J. R. Bilderbank, 'will be-i-
n

Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-nitur- e.

phone 1261.
REPAIR, refinish, buy or sell any

make --sewing machine or furni--tur- e.

Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.
Read The Herald Classifieds.
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Announcements
Business Services

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
Jobs too large or too small.' we do not do It an, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961..Big Spring, Tex

Vi mile South of Lakiview
Grocery

IF YOU have repairJob to be done
on nouse or garage see J. A.
Adams. He will also build you a
house and let you live in while
X&u pay for It J. A. Adams. 1007
W. 5th.

Water Well Drilling
O.' L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

WE make cushions for cars and
trucks, and do furniture up-
holstering at 1101 W. 5th St

VISIT SUNSET RIDING STA-
BLES FOR BETTER HORSES.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN-DAY-S.

LINCOLN AND 14TH
STREETS. PHONE 480 AFTER
5 P. M.

WE wish to list your city proper--,
ty. We sell all of our Exclusive
listings in short time; 25 years
experienceselling in Big Spring.
The leading real estate firm in
Big Spring; Phone 257, Martin
& Reed.

Mexican Art
BELL'S CURIO SHOP

South of the Safeway
213 Runnels St

SEE E. H. Heffington for hauling
at O. K. Wrecking Yard on 3rd
St Have good truck.

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone20f0.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 .Benton
St. Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford,
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good 'care.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WORKERS urgently needed in
essential industry; good pay.
Apply at Southern Ice Co.

Male or Female
WANTED: ONE EIGHTH GR '.DE

SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHiSR;
ONE FIRST GRADE TEACH-
ER; ONE BIOLOGY TEACHER.
Murry H. Fly, Superintendent,
Odessa Public Schools, Box
3912.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Experienced silk fin-

isher. Cornellson Cleaners, 501
Scurry.

Employm't Wanted Female
WANTED: Beauty operator: good
. hours; good salary. Call Na-bo-rs

Beauty Snop, 1252.

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE deathswhen buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR SALE: Bedroom suite with
springs and mattress; solid oak
dinette suite. Also Jersey cow.
Phone 1392-- J.

FOR Sale: Ice box and kitchen
cabinet, in-- good condition. Box
84, Coahoma,Texas.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

, 1945
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For Sale
Farm Equipment

FOR SALE: Newly overhauled
Allis-Chalme- rs tractor. W. V.
Boyles, Douglass Barber Shop.
Phone 554 after 6:30 p. m.. .

FOR Sale or Rent: Two Caterpil-
lar tractors with hydrau-
lic scrapers, Garwood pump
equipped; best of condition and
financed if necessary.Ready to
.go. Call or write L. O. Nix,.
Gladstone Hotel, Wichita Fans,
Texas.

Building Materials
ANOTHER CAR LOAD of roofing

Just received. Use Wards
Monthly Payment Plan. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

Miscellaneous
FOR Sale: Frying size rabbits,

dressed or undressed: Kennel
does; Easter Bunnies. 610
Abram St Phone 1707.

MOTORCYCLES retmilt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. .
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

TEXAS tagged,red rustproof seed
oats; baby chicks: onion plants
and sets:,feed and garden seed.
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2.15,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels$2.95. 23,000
raincoats 52.15. 9,000 soft feath-
er,pillows $1.00 each. Mesklts
40c, canteens40c. cups25c Also
7,200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb., 6 oz. olive drab sin-
gle cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3.15. All postage
prepaid. No c.o.d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas. .

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop. 901 . 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 -- Main, Big Spring.

ARMY rain coats; good; .servic-abl- e:

small, medium, large. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store, 114 Main.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins, at greatly reduced
prices Army-Surplu-s Store, 114
Main St
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

. OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of office

supplies to fill your needs. 107
Main.

CERTIFIED planting seeds for
sale: Plainsman. Martin commn-e-d

Maize, Kaffir corn, Arizona
Higeria, Sudan. Big Spring
Tractor Co., Lamesa Highway

FARMERS: YOUR CHOICE OF
- BAR OR KNOB TREAD TRAC

TOR TIRES . . . 11x369.00-3-6
ONLY $58.95 PLUS TAX. LET
US HELP YOU APPLY FOR A
RATION ORDER. USE WARDS
"CROP PAYMENT" PLAN.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH LOANS
$5 to $50

You can use our money

To pay income tax or

For your car tags

"WE MAKE LOANS

OTHERS REFUSE"
Prompt confidential service to
employed people.

PEOPLES FINANCE
- COMPANY .

406 Petroleum Building

nunc rxuiMi
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Wanted To Buy
Household-- Goods

FURNITURE "wanted. We need
used furniture. Give, us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te-r.

1001- - W. 4th. Phone 1261.
WANT to buy electric pad. See

Mrs. Tessie McCarty at 602
state st.

Radios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. -- Third St

For Rent
Bedrooms

FOR Rent One bedroom to nice
working girls; mother and ba-
by; or soldier and wife. 1002
W. 6th St

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

OFFICER and wife desire fur-
nished apartment or house.Call
Mrs. Hendlin 1020-- J.

GOOD" TENANTS: Civilian cou-
ple; permanent: no drinking;
no gambling. Urgently need 2
or furnished apartment
Call Tex Hotel, Rojm 106.

Officer and wife
offer bonus for furnished apart-
ment or house. Call Room 703,
Settles Hotel.

Houses
PERMANENT resident would like

to rent or lease5 or un-
furnished house.Will pay 1 year
in --advance. Write Box J. W.,

Herald. ..

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale -

SIX -- room house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss-- Morley, 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

FIVE NEW Prefabricated houses
are-- now on display at Ranch
Inn. Readyfor sale and-erectin-

Five more will arrive Saturday
morning and ten more the first
of next week. Place your, order
now and yours will be the first
to be put up. Ranch Inn Court,
Roy F. Bell. Phone 9521.

Houses for Sale
FIVE-roo- m house and lot one

block from Court House. The
lot Is worth price asking; on
highway: businesslocation.

FIVE - room modern residence;
close in; 5 blocks south of Post
Office.

THREE brick businesshouses.
TOURIST Court worth the money

an an eight-roo-m apartment
housewell located.

BARGAINS for Buyers & buyers
for bargains; 25 years selling in
Big Spring; leadingealestate
brokers. The Big Office, Phone
257

C E. ReadSt Rube Martin.
FIVE-roo- m house, bath. In first--

class condition; concrete foun
dation; double roof; on paved
street, near schools, good ga-'rag-e;

$4,950. Write Box XIV,
Herald.

FOR Sale: Four-roo-m house on
1408 E. 3rd. Magnolia Camp

HOUSE for sale; cheap with
lerms: See Dick King, 409
Young St

FOR SALE
FIVE-roo- m house on pavement;
' possession;part cash. $4500.

TEN-roo-m duplex; close in on
pavement; hardwood floors;
part cash. $5000.

10x140 ft lot on Lancaster St
Corner. $6250.

70x140 ft lot on Washington
Drive: half cash. $475.

OTHER- - choice lots and property
worth the money. Albert. Darby,
Room 206, Lester Fisher Bldg.
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOR Sale: One house; one
house;one garageapart-

ment all on samelot All this
property is modern. Possession
of one unit now. Martin & Reed.
Phone 257.

FOR Sale: house; bath,
basement, out buildings, garage
apartment Phone 9572 from 10
a. m. to 5 p. m. 1111 11th Place.

FOR Sale: 4 bedroom house with
servant's quarters: in fino con-
dition; Edwards Heights. Call
370.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Kt. 2. Box 8.

Farms & Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-

tivation: has nice house,
modern equipped with bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating;
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. 'Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59

BusinessProperty
FOR Sale: Cafe with Bus Depot;

living quarters upstairs; net
9$00 per month; $4500 cash. T.
C. yoodlee, American Cafe,
Pecos,Texas.

FOR Sale: 14x14 building at 501
N. Gregg. Call 1931--J

Bridgehead Not Under Fire
LONDON, March 5 UP) The

Paris radio declared today the
Ludendorff bridge supplying the
U.S. First army's Rhine bridge-
head Is now out of reachof Ger-
man arti&ery fire. Tne Broadcast
gave-n- details to corroborate this
statement. Field dispatches last
night said the bridgehead, was
about 5 1--2 miles deep.

SIXTEEN DIE IN CRASH
WASHINGTON, March 15 UP)

Sixteen persons, Including seven
USO entertainers, perished in the
crash of an army transportplane
in Europe on March 3, the war de-

partment announced today." The
plane was flying from England to
Paris at the time of the accident
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House Committee StudiesAlleged

Lobbying; Has Voluntary Witness
AUSTIN, March 15 UPi The

housecommittee investigating lob-

bying In connection with ahtl-clos-ed

shop legislation got off to
a faster start than it had antici-
pated today when one of the
prospective witnesses appeared
voluntarily and told the committee
he was ready to testify.

He was Vance of Houston,
named in the resolution that
created the committee as allegedly

Try and
DAILY STORY FROM

"recognized
American..

organization
"spending

thejcesolution

By BENNETT CERF--

Australian infantry recallsGeorgeJohnstonANin Pacific Partner, stationedin England duringthe
blitz in The boys to visit Manchester and
were given a wonderful
time.

At the end of""their, stay,
a huge-muscl-ed sergeant re-
spectfully asked the Mayor to
attend a little gathering in the
dity HalL The Australians, he
explained, would like to make
a presentation as a gesture of
thanks.

The Mayor, touched by the
requestattended the function.
The sergeantspeaking on be-
half of the assembledAustral-
ians, made the remarks
of appreciationand thenhand-
ed the Mayor a most magnifi-
cent collection of Australian
curios andnative weapons.The

agent leader"
Christian

charged
thousands dollars
passage house

declared.

division

1940. invited

Mayor, stuttering with emo-
tion, nride eratitude. mumbled his thanks. Australians
marchedout of the hall
take them backto camp,

police department reported
great burglary ManchesterMuseum, burglary notable

confined entire Australian
aboriginal collection.
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House bill measure
Rep Marshall Bell San Antonio
underwhich closedshop clauses
labor contractswould outlawed.
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Rep. Ennis Favors Pampir --

thor the resolution, as first
witness afternoon session.

want find out first
this is all about, and
basis for the talk, then I'm
'favor dropping it right now,"
commented Bundy
Wichita Falls, member the com-
mittee.

witnesses have been sub-
poenaedyet, but-- a

named draw a prospec-
tive list from the individuals and
organizationsnamed the resolu--.
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tlon. The committee voted to
hold its sessions in public and
make record of all proceedings,
and decided that lt would be 'bet
ter not to follow too strictly judi-
cial rules of evidence. Convensus
of the committee seemed to be
that the Investigation was not in
the nature of judicial hearing,
but wasanInquiry to developfacts.

The Investigation was ordered
by resolution balling for an in-

quiry into alleged practices both
for and house bill and

constitutional amendment seek-
ing to outlaw"the closed'shop.

Rev. Hodley Hall

ConductsRevival
Rev. Ivy Bohannan, pastor of

the Church of the Nazarene, has
announced that the revival cur--
rently being held there Is enjoy-
ing good attendance.

The congregation is hearing
sermonsfrom the evangelistRev.
Hadley A. Hall, who will" use the
subject "Tarry Until", Us ser
mon's there tonight

Fridav evening "The King's
Highway" will be the evangelist's
subject

Services are being held each
morning at 10:00 and evening
servicesat 8:00. Rev. Bohannan Is--

directlng the singing, with special
songs held at each service.
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Fifty per cent -- of Kharkov's
buildings were found unsuitable
for .occupationafter the Germans
evacuatedthe Russiancity.
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NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available
- 20-16- 33 "Candy

"Saturday Night"
Kins Sisters.

375 "I Heard a Silver Trumpet"
Rltioe On XTw HTInri"

Roy Acuff
Should Care"

PleaseDon't SayW- -

Tommy Dorsey
6727 'Tm Losing My Mind Over

You"
Til Wait For You Dear"
Al Dexter

,20-16-26 "I Ain't Got Nothing But
The Blues" .

"As Long As I Live"
X,ena Home

6730 "Jealous Heart"
"Farther and Farther.
Apart?'
Jimmle Davis

18655 "That Some One Must Be
'You"

: "I'm Gonna SeeMy
Baby"

.:in?Ie Lunceford
S6770 "I'm In a Jam"

"My Heart Sings .

c

..Tonuny Tucker" .
169 "Gee. Baby, 'Ain't I Good To

You"
1"! Realize Now"

k .P5 Cole Trio
27516 "Blue Danube"- "Time and Time Again'

. Wayne King

Popular Alburns
P-6- 9 "Eight To The Bar"
102 "Benny Goodman Sextet"
Decca 365 "The Song of

- " Bernadette"
Decca 281 "Carry Me Back To

Old Virginia"
M-5- 14 "Sibelius, Symphony No.

5 In E Flat" .

THE
RECORD SHOP

.211 Main St.

4..

BLISTERING ACTION!
BLOOD ANDcGUTS!- -

errolFLYMN

- 3:54 - 6:48-f- c 9:42 F. M.

Livestock
faTORT WORTH, March (FH--

Cattle 1,400; calves 600; strong;
good and choice fed steers and
yearlings 14.50 and up; medium
12.50 - 13.75; most beef cows 9.00-11.0- 0;

good slaughter calves 13.25-14.2-5;

commonto medium butcher
calves 9.50 - 13.00; common to
medium butcher . calves sold at
9.50 -- 13.00.

Hogs 900; steady; top of 14.55
for good and" choice 175 - 400 lb.
hogs; good andcholcelightweights
13.75 - 14.50; sows mostly 13.80
down.

Sheep 2,200;'steady; good and
choice 96 lb. wooled Iambs 15.50;
medium to good wooled lambs
15.00; commonsorts 12.50 - 13.00;
good and choice shorn lambs with
No. 1 pelts 14.00; good ewes 8.00-2-5;

medium grade ewes 6.50 - 7.50.

West Attack
)(Continued from-- Page D;

river at several points Shaff-hause-n,

Wehrden, Gelslautern,
Clarenthal and Schoenecken all
toppled.

Skies were clear for a second
day presaging .further heavy Al-

lied air attacks.
With the Ruhralready smoking

as much from bombing and shell-
ing as from production, the height-
ening question was how much
longer its factories and forces
could continue to feed steel for
German war needs.

O'Brien SpeaksTo
Troop 9 Boy Scouts

"Individual Boys Responsibility
In the World of Tomorrow" was
Bev. .Dick O'Brien's subject when
he was the speaker at the annual
Troop No. 9 banquet Wednesday
night, at the Wesley Methodist
church.

There Were 30 members ofthe
troop presentand guests includ-
ed the troop committee, brother-
hood members and parents total-
ing 80. '

The banquet was prepared by
the brotherhood of the church.
The scoutmaster of the troop Is
Cecil Nabors, and it Is sponsored
by the Wesley Methodist church.

Your Old I

RELIABLE
For the. past decade.

See US
For new and used

Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

901 E: 3rd Phone 1219

I &' li tepairi

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2bcI tad Runnels

EconomicDecisionsFromMexico Cify
(This is the first of two ar-

ticles summarizing-- important
hemispheric economic decisions
at the recent Inter-Americ- an

conference. They were written
by Norman Carignanr of the
WashingtonAP staff, who watch-

ed the plans take on final form
while covering the 16-da- y. con-

ference In Mexico City.)

By NORMAN CARIGNAN
MEXICO CITY, March 15 UP)

The American republics are em-

barking on a'new long-rang-e eco-

nomic program designed to pre
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Yes, yes, Dear, know we're fortunate live this country--
but HUST you count olessmgs

Son Of Local Man

GetsFlying Cross
Billy Jacobs, son of Joe

Jacobs,hasbeen awardedthe DFC
for successfulattack Her
mann Goering Steel Wprks
LInz, Austria and for bringing his
crippled bomber, Dragon Lady,
safely home.

Capt Jacobs B24 pilot and
commandingofficer of his squad
ron.

More than 50 German fighters
attacic. addition

tense flak pver the target area.
Despite Capt Jacob's evasive ac-

tion, his No. enginewas shot off.
However, bomber dropped its
explosives accurately and fought
its way out of the trap and back
home. In addition DFC,
Capt former University

Texas student, wears air
medal with., three clusters and the
distinguished unit badge.

Yarn Arrives For
Red Cross Knitting

shipment of olive yarn,
enflugh to" make muff
lers, has arrived the Red Cross
headquarters and urgent call

extended, knitters help fill
this order.

Proceedsamounting to $100 has
been'turned over Red Cross
which was madeat. Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority .benefit bingo party
that held March 9th.

WeatherFdrecast
Dept of Commerce

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, .tonight and
Friday. Slightly cooler tonight
Fresh strong winds. Sunsetthis
evening 7:54. Sunrise Friday,-7:55- .

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Friday;

much changein temperature.
EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy

this afternoon, tonight and Friday,
cooler east and north-centr- al

portions tonight Fresh strong
winds the coastdiminishing
night

FORMERLY THE STATE

SHOWING TODAY & FRIDAY
MEET HIROHITO'S JAPANESE

SONS OF HEAVEN

RAVAGED
EARTH

You'll Be Fighting Mad
Actually Filmed at the'Sceneof Action
Don't Miss This

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, ' day,'March. If, 1945
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vent another post-w- ar depression
and to create jobs through Indus
trialization.

The broad program, adopted
enthusiastically by the Inter-Americ- an

conference, includes
plans guide the republics over
the rough road Immediately after
the war. Post-w- ar details were
purposely left indefinite because
many of the delegates felt future
conditions were uncertain
be dealt with the moment

For the-- transition period, the
republics decided upon:

Consultation and much ad--
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Two Sign Here. To-Enli- st

With Navy
Jim Bob .Chaney and Charles

Ladd Smith, both 17, have been
signed here by L. N. Brashears,
navy recruiter, for enlistment In
the navy. They go to Dallas Mon
day-t- complete enlistment

Brashears, who is here each
Thursday from 9 a. m. to noon at
the postofficf , .is placing emphasis
on the naval recruiting for aircrew-me-n.

It is .open to young men
who will notl be 18 years old be-

fore May 1.-- Those acceptedwill
be enlisted at rating of seaman
second class, combat aircrew and
In all' will get approximately one
full year of training in radio, gun-
nery, etc

Criminal Cases
Heard In Court

"Two .criminal caseswere heard--
in 70th district court Wednesday
by District Judge Cecil Colllngs,
who imposed a two-ye- ar term in
prison on CharlesB. Conn, Jr., for
bufgulary.

Conn, returned here from Flor-
ence, Ariz., by Sheriff Boh Wolf
after serving two. years in Arizona
state prison, entered a plea of
guilty to an indictment charging
burglary of the Crawford Liquor
store on Feb. 13, 1943.

Annie Louise Hfnes, negfess,
was given- - a two-ye- ar suspended
sentence, on a charge of theft of
clothing and other, material from
the M. K. Houseresidence-- In 1944.
She was .returned' here from
Chickamauga,Ga.

Building Permits
Margarita Castaneda", to build

8x0 foot frame addition to pres-

ent house at 301 Edwards,street
cost $75.'

JuanPatra, to build 28x28 foot
frame and stucco .house at 705
N. W. 8th street, cost $350.

E. O. Roginson, to build 10x30
foot sheetirbn chicken house at
1001 E. 2nd street, cost $100.

vance notice,as possible on termK
nation of U. S. contracts for pur
chases of Latin American raw
materials.

2. Continued cooperation during
the war to give American war fac-lori- es

the materials they need to
build equipment to win the

3. Elimination as rapidly as con
sistent with progressof the war of
special trade controls that were
set up during the war. They
agreed, however, that some con
trols may be needed to carry out
an orderly change-ov-er from war

J to a peace-tim-e economy.
that the United

States will -- give Latin American
republics "fair and equitable"
treatment in making available the
machinery to industrialize them-
selves immediately after the war.

5. Cooperation i put
trade back Into normal chan

nels and to eliminate discrimina
tion practices.

American Public

BoostsWartime

RevenuesToday
WASHINGTON, March 15 U&

America's 50,000,000 taxpayers to-

day tossed"In the last huridred-milllon-s

on their 1944 taxes,boost
ing wartime revenue past $100,--
000,000,000 a figure surpassing
all prior collections In American
history.

Tax experts estimated .govern-

ment collections for 1944 at $43,--
000,000,000,highest on record and
comparing with pre-w-ar revenues
of $3,000,000,000 a year or less.

The midnight deadline for 1944
Income tax payments neared with
these developments:

1. Sorne. 50,000,000 persons
those earning below $5.000 were
relieved of the annual siege of
"digit .jitters" by the 1944 simpli-
fication act But long lines still
sought help at internal revenue
bureau offices across the cevntry,
giving vent to demands for still
more simplification.

2. Pleas were heard for ease
ments in tax.burdens, but therei
was no immediate prospect for a
reduction In record high levies.
Congressdoesnot intend to write
a new revenue bill this year but
has its tax staff at work on a post-
war tax program.

Rep. Carlson author of
the bill which . es-

tablished the current withholding
system against wages and salaries,
said today further adjustments are
neededto simplify returnsfor per
sons earning more than $5,000.

N. C. Dalton Sends

JapFlag To Family

If N. C. (Hawk) Dalton Is seen
wearing a Jap flag around these
parts, it's-no- t becauseof affection
for It, but because it is a battle
trophy of which he Is proud.

It wassenthomefrom Luzon by
his son, Lt N. C. Dalton, Jr.,
executive officer of his battery.
The flag, of shantungsilk, has the
big rising sun in the center of the
flag-"wit- the white background
cluttered with Japanese charac-
ters, supposedly words of greet-
ings from officers to the Jap ar-

tillery regiment to which it be-

longed.
Lt Dalton, a former L.S.U.

medical student, enlisted in the
medical reserve In May, 1942, and
got his commission in Dec, 1943.
After special training as an execu--.
tive officer, he sailed in Sept.,
1944 and was in on the Leyte

- W. H. Ellis, formerly of Borger,
has assumedhis duties as a mem-

ber of the Big Spring police force.
He Is a discharged veteran and
was a member of the force in Bor-

ger for a year, and acted as a
guard at a government plant in
Borger before that

We Have A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many new items In. this stock. New ship-
mentsarereceived most everyday; Seethesebargains.
You cansavemoney. ; .

'

Heavy Duty, Used
ARMY COTS .3.95
We Now Have Them in Stock
FEATHER-PILLOW- S , 1.00
New, Double Fleeced, 72"x84'

ARMY BLANKETS : . 4.25
Makes Butter in a Few Minutes ' . - .

ELECTRIC CHURNS .......... 15.75
Small Sizes, New neelsand Soles

ARMY SHOES .......; 2.95
Your Choice, Metal and Wood

LOCKERS .........4.95 and 6.75
Seal Tight 5 gal. . .

ARMY GAS CANS ...,.,... 2.50
Drill Masters ' ' .'

PLASTIC WHISTLES 25c
TUP TENTS, NEW LEGGINS, SHIRTS, NEW PANTS

MANY USEFUL ITEMS' FOR HOME OR RANCH

BUY HERE SAVE MORE

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
" 114 Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

Contributors To

Red CrossListed

Contributions to the Howard-Glassco- ck

county Red Cross roll
call now stand at $26,274 in the
bank, Chairman H. D. Norris dis
closed Thursday.

The 1945 quota for the Howard--

Glasscock chapter has "been ex-

ceededby almost $4,000 and con
tributions are still coming In,
Norris said. "The money Is put-t-o

good use," he reminded, 'and
there,can't be too much."

Coahoma reported Thursday
that $927 had been collected on a
$1,000 quot-a-

Additions to the special gifts
list were: . .

Bill Currie, Jim Ratliff, Gulf
Oil Corp., C. W. Guthrie, Pinkie's
Liquor Store, Nile Senter; James
Little, Howard Co. Abstract Co.,
Ira Driver, K. H. McGibbon, Burton--

Lingo, A. L. Wasson, JamesE,

Walker, L. S. McDowell & Son,
Walter L. Teele, Joe C-- Calverley,
Mr. Parker,Steve Calverley.

J. L. Parker,Chris Shafer, Sam
Ratliff, Glen Branson, Marshall
Cook, Y. C. Gray, Ronnell McDan-ie- l,

Steve Calverley, Sr., Stephen
Currie,-- Charles J.. Cox, Clyde
Reynolds, Lee Cox, E. M. Teele,
Elmer Lay Powell, John H. Cox,1
J. W. Cox, Y. C. Gray, Doll Long.

A. D. Neal, W. J. Currie, --Vena
Lawson, L. C. Hardy, Glen. Bran-
son Marshall CooTc, Steve Currie,
Glasscockcounty,"Elmer Lay Pow-

ell, Joe B. Calverley, Clyde Reyn--

JamsDaniel, Steve Calver
ley, Sam Katliff, Eastern Star, Jim
Ratliff, Cecil Wilkerson, Mrs. H.
M. Fitzhugh, Mrs. J. C. Bryan.

Chili Supper Held
By Colorado Scouts

iFortv-on- e boys and 15 men were
present at.the chili supper and
scout meeting at Colorado City
Wednesdaynight for Scouts of
Lorraine, Westbrook and Colorado
City.

iTJip nmnpr was nrenared under
tile direction of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ratliff, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Sharp,
and Roy Dennis Coles.

I Troops. No. 20 and 22 were re-

organizedwith the First Methodist
church as the sponsor for Troop
No. 20 and Troop No. 22 has the
First Baptist church as a sponsor.

: Plans were announced for a
meeting of Cub Pack No. 8 at 8
pi m. on TuesdayIn the junior high
school.. Grover Buchanan is the
cubmasterand the den mothers in-

clude Mrs. Stewart Cooper, Mrs.
Dave .Brldgeford and Mrs.

. Love Is the state In which man
sees things most widely different
from what they are. NIetzche.

Do unto the other feller the way
he'd like to do unto you, and do it
fust Westcott

Strong Right Arm
from pulling door bells. If
you have any Insurance
problems, telephone me
and I will call promptly.

H. B. Reagan --Agency

217K Main Tel. 515

Buy DefenseStamps tn'd Bond

'
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for 1 heart throb,
Dam Lee's "bastling striped
. twb-piec- er with big beaming

white bow. Cool enoughfor the
office. Flittering too, with

white bandingfor trimming.
Summer's newestcolon.

14.95
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EasterSeal Totals
ReacK,$325Mark

Approximately $325 of Easter
Sealshavebeensold, in Big Spring,
Mrs. James T. Brooks, seal chair-
man, said Thursday.

Mrs. Brooks, that be-

tween $50 and $75 have come in
every day since the salesstarted.

The Texas Society for Crippled
Children will receive the proceeds
from the sale, which Is sponsored
and conducted by the
Legion. State headquarters

that over a half-milli-

sheetsof the s tamps were mailed
this.Easter.season.

SAY YOU SAW
THE HERALD
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Everybodykids Sober Hoskins
about his name. course,they
allow thatit's appropriate.Sober
'neverdrinks anythingstronger
than glass of beer. And
harderworkerIn thefields there
neverwas.

"Shacks," says Sobcr's dad.
"We named Sober 'Sober' jnst
because he looked that way
when was bora. Like
called his sister'Gay,' and his
othersister And it's had
its effect on all of 'em," he adds
with spirit. (Prissy Is the old
maid In the

No. HI ofaSaia
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inspiration

Nor miniature copies or
older fashions, but Orig-

inal Designs for the very
young . . very sfyle.-con-scio-

Junior Miss. Sizes
from 10 to I4A.

Sr ;
X
-- I

Jerseffe with the'
new round neck circled
with fluted ruffle. Fitted;

full skirt. In cor--a- l,

aqua, melon; umbrella
print. . i

Juniors, to 15.

'
.

'
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WOMEN'S
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'Buy War
--."Bonds

Read Tha Herald Classifieds.

.Orch. Wed. & Sat Nlfes
. BOB and JOHNNY -

two fine entertainers
every night

DANCING
PAIM ROOM.

. at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons-op- en from to 7:
ao cover charge In afternooiuwL.

cccr. itiiu vvuit: oeivcu
Soldiers Welcome

Romwhere I ... ly JoeMarsh.

a a

Hosklnsjamlly.)
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How SoberHoskins

Got His Name

From where I sit, theremay
be somethingIn what Sobcr's
dadsays.Namingchildrenafter
virtues Is a fine old American
custom. Look at the namesof
ourpioneersandpilgrlms:Faith,
Pious, Charity, Hope, Ernest.

Maybe we should use sack
namesmore often. And one I'd
like to add Is "Tolerance." If we
all had Tolerance for a middle
jkame, and lived up to It, we'd
haveabetter,happierworld.'

Copyright 1945, United StatesBrewersFoundation

$795

Spun rayon beauty, high--,

lighted with saddle-stitche-d

wool felt in co-
ntra sting color. Maize
melon, blue. I . -
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